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· Twenty-three outlook meetings held with 563 farm people in attendance. 
Three farmers assisted in Co:::nplete Fann Plannins. Acent cooperated v.ri. th Farm 
Cr <lit Agencies in loaning 548 farmers ,)404,975 . 00. The E'ar:n Labor Program 
assisted the labor shortage on farms by placing 1128 additional laborers, Also 
assistance was given farmers in getting ma"<irrn.un efficiency out of lcabor and 
ma<;:hinery. 
.gr:i.cul tural Engineering 
Thirteen farm building plans furnished farmers . Due to high cost of 
materials, building still limited; however, more farm building done this year 
than last. One County-1ile farm machinery school held attended by 94 people . 
This year, ,-H Tractor Club work done on :individual basis. One new modern gin 
erected in the county this year. Assistance given all ginners througho1 t the 
county when called upon. Al thoui;h shortages of materials delayed construction , 
approximately 70 miles of lines were built bt R.E •• serving ap roximal:,ely 500 
rural families. The County 1gent assisted in getting this service. There ,1as 
an increase of 18 Kilowatt hours consu..111ed per person as ccrn ared to last year's 
consumption. The county-owned power patr'"';l. terra.cing machine purchase last 
year·oper ted again this year constructin5 terraces and drainage litches. One 
dynamite dit,ch digging demonstration held on the farm of _. H. Roper attended by 
15"1 people. One thous "nd feet of ditch was blown at a cost of 14 .6¢ 1>er foot. 
The Soil Conserv-tion Service cooper ted ::.n this demonstration. One corn en-
ichnent nac'1i.rie .:.nstalled on co . .::iercitl corn ir.ill of J. Pell .. iillis. All corn 
11ills of any importance in the county now have enrich:nent, attachmenl-,s. The 
~reezer Locker P ~nt at Laurens processed 170,000 lbs. of meat, 2,200 lbs. of 
v,:,;;etc,blAs, 811C 8,000 lbs. of fruit . Tl1e Locker Pl.,rit at 'Jlinton, si: il.sr in 
size, did ayiproxi.! .1 · tely t,he sarne 2.mou t of business. 
Agronomy 
Seventeen 5-acre Cotton Demonstrations conducted and records c0filpleted 
on same. Five c0.1:n 1 reduction demonstracion completed us::r.;; four Hy rid. varieties 
and one open pollinated variety. One de1;1onstration on use of crain so \:,'m.111 and 
velvet beans for fall grazing. One annual O azing de:.-nonstration conducted on 
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R. H. Roper ' s beef cattle farm . Si.."'{ lime da1J1onstrations conducted . Four per-
manent pe3ture demonstrations conducted . Two lespedeza-lime demonstr~tions con-
ducted and two cotton-lime demonstrations conducted . Five oat demonstrabions 
completed . Four wheat demonstrations coinpleted . Four barley demonstrations com-
pleted . One alfalfa legume for hay demonstration conducted . Five demonstrations 
completed in legumes for soil bui lding . One soy bean inocul~tiondiemonstration 
conducted . One sorghum cane. demonstration completed . Two farriers assisted in 
seed certification program . The county agent judged agricultural exhibits at four 
county fairs in th~ Piedmont area. One-Variety Cotton Community organized in the 
Laurens area. In cooperation with Soil Conservation Service , 399 faiiners in 14 
cormnunities were organized to do soil conserv·ti on work . One farm tour to observe 
soil conservation work conducted. Two tours conducted to observe plant breeding 
work at seed farms . 
Animal Husbandry 
Demonstrati onal work conducted with· swine , beef cat~l e and other livestock 
r.onsisting of purchasing, feeding, processing and marketing . Four purebred boars 
placed with four farmers . Two purebred sows placed with one fanners . Three hogs 
for market placed . Fifteen farmers assisted with control of contagious diseases 
with a total of 974 head of cattle and hogs . Two castration demonstrations con-
ducted . Three purebred beef bulls placed, m?J(ing a total of 21 in period 1943- 47 . 
Entomology and Pl ant Pathology 
Boll weevil control measures were recommended to far.ners and a weekly 
check made on five different fields to determine results of poi soning . First 
check in one field before poisoning showed 3000 l ive weevils per acre . After 
two appli ecations of 1-1-1 sweet poison was appl ied no live weevil s could be 
found . BHC-DJJI' mixture used as a dust tried for first t i."lle in the county . This 
material showed much promise and f armers indicate wide use of this material an-
other year. Jne tour to Pee Dee Experiment Station to study boll weevil control 
measures . Cotton stalk destruction for weevil control c~p§ign carried out . 
Two small grain disease surveys m~de showing barley that was planted late 90% 
affected with mildew. Early planted barley showed only slight mildew. A trace 
of smut was found in both surveys . Sabadillai· dust and rotenone recommended for 
gai~den pest control and widely usec:1 by ·garden'ers . Fifty per cent DDT wettable 
powder recommended and used by many farmer s in fly control . Commercial peach 
growers followed a regular spray schedule recommended by the Extension Service . 
BHC effectively controlled tarnish bugs applied in the second and thi rd sprays • 
• curculio trap was used to study curculio emergence . There wer e 33, 600 para-
sites turned loose in 18 different orchards with good results . 
Forestry 
Fiye woodland examinations made with 600 acres examined and 250 acres 
marked . Two farmers entered 5-acre pulpwood thinning contest . Ni ne thousand 
pine seedlings were di st r i buted to three farmers. Black walnut survey made 
showing seven trees living out of 12 pl anted in 1943 . One Bow- Saw demonstra-
tion given on T. Roy DeShiel ds farm . Arbor Day observed by 4- H group at the 
Trinity Ridge School and one Cork Oak seedling planted on Arbor Day on school 
grounds . Fire prevention given publicity. Information furnished farmers in 
marketing pulpwood and saw timber . 
4- H .Club Work 
Thirteen c01mnunity and one county-wide club organized with 202 members 
( 
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enrolled, of which 111 completed demonstrations producing farm products with a 
value of ~18,694.90 and realizing a profit of ~9,483.14. One 4-H County Canp, one 
Rally Day and one Achievement Dey held during year. One livestocK judging team 
trained, one dairy judging team trained. Four delegates attended Conservation 
Camp, and County Council officers attended State Council C~p. Fonty 4-H members 
took part in the special corn growing wogram. 
Horticulture 
Assistance given farmers in growing home orchards; also selecting varieties , 
ordering trees, pruning, disease control and fertilizing . Commercial peach grow-
ers shipped 352 equivalent cars peaches, valued at $230,141.45. Assistance given 
'this group of farmers in seeing that the fruit was harvested, graded, packed, in-
spected and loaded in cars in accordance with good ccmmercial peach production 
practices. Six pruning demonstrations give attended by 67 farmers. Three rural 
families and the City Abattoir landscaped by county agent . One fire-heated hot 
bed demonstration completed. Forty-one bushels of seed sweet potatoes ordered 
cooperatively through the County Agent's office for 21 farmers. No orchard cover 
crop demonstration due to reco:m...~endation that they not be planted in controling 
tarnish bugs. 
Dairying 
Sevsn purebred bulls placed this year and one purebred heifer. One annual 
grazing demonstration and one silage demonstration. Continued efforts made in im-
proving family milk cow program. The feed production program through development 
of annual grazing crops and permanent pasture made outstanding progress this year. 
~ number of outstanding demonstration underway with the use of Ky. 31 fescue, Alta 
fescue, and Ladino Clover. 
Marketing 
Farmers aided in marketing surplus farm products to the value of $3,135.45 
and in the cooperative buying of j5,380 .19 worth of supplies. 
Poultry 
One demonstration flock record completed showing labor income per hen of $1. 
as cc:mpared vd tb past ten years average of )1.55 . ..c, ive poultry culling demonstra-
tions in Chicken Pox Control with good results. Cooperative sales of pail.try were 
made by the County .gent selling 10,858 pounds of surplus poultry valued at 
~p2 ,J8}.75. Two hc1tcheries in coux1ty complying with National Poultry Improvement 
Plan. A.. T. Fouche, local broiler grower, entered the Chicken-of-'l'o:norrow contest 
placing seventh out of 12 placings. 
Publicity 
During the year a total of 1496 individual letters viritten; 69 circular let 
ters prepareld with 14,855 copies mailE.d ; 134 press articles publisheJ; 1234 bul-
letins distributed; and seven farm tours conducted with a~tendance of 201 people. 
Miscellanecims 
Visual instruction carried on in various phases of Extension ~rogram, visu 
aids used at 43 meetings attended by 11,088 pe~ple. The EJ...'tension Service cooper, 
ated with ~overnment 2gencies, civic clubs 2nd other organ~zations working for th 
interest of the farmer. Fa.rm ~nd Home Labor Saving Show held October 31 with ll 
people attending. Master Fc'lnn Award made to r LT. and Mri . I. ir . Smith of Kinarr:ls ~ 
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COUNTY, COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION OF 
VOLUNTEER FARM AND HOME LEADERS 
County A~ricultural Committee: The County and Home Agents with the help of 
all other governmental agencies selected the members of the County Agricultural 
committee from wide awake, progressive farm men and women from every neighbor-
hood in Laurens County. These communities members are to be the members of the 
permanent agricultural set-up for their neighborhoods, communities and the count 
They were accepted and personally contacted, the plan explained to each one, and 
each accepted the appointment . Assisting in selection and appointment ·of the 
ccmmittee were representatives of the Farm Security Administration, Soil Conser-
vation, P.MA, and agriculture and home economics teachers . 


















John B. Cooke , Fountain Inn 
Mrs . E. P. Patton, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . Ralph Coker, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . Toy Patton, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . Sam Godfrey, Fountain Inn 
A. J . Hughes , Fountain Inn 
Mrs . H. H. Cook, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . C. C. Jones , Fountain Inn 
Mrs • W. D. Stewart , Fountain Inn 
J . Tyre Manly, Gray Court 
Mrs . J . Gray Harrix, Gray Court 
W. B. Wilkie, oodfufi 
Wallace L. Martin, Gray Court 
Fred s. Stoddard, Owings 
Mrs . Zeb Vance, Owings 
C. B. Owings , Owings 
Mrs . Raymond Cook, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . F. B. Bobo, Gray Court 
M. B. Henderson, Owings 
Mrs . Luther Cook, Owings 
Tom W. Barksdale, Gray Court 
Mrs . W. R. Cook, Gray Court 
Mr . and Mrs . J . M. Willis, Fountain Inn 
D. T. Andrews , Fountain Inn 
H. B. Bramlett, Fountain Inn 
Mrs . Haskell Gray, Owings 
R. G. Woods , Owings 
·c. Gray Hipp, Gray Court 
Mrs . Conway Gray, Gray Court 
Pat Garrett , Fountain Inn 
Rev . W. Ao Baldwin, Gray Court 
Mrs . G. C. Roper , Laurens 
Mrs . C. E. vVilson, Laurens 
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Popli.ar Springs 
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Mr:. . M. A. Wilson, Gray Court 
Mrs . C. B. {allace, Gray Court 
W. I. Freeman, Honea Path 
Mrs . E. A. Curry, Lanford 
R. T. DeShields, Lanford 
Mrs . J • . M. Patterson, Lanford 
Mrs . Marvin Rhodes, Gray Court 
S. H. Byrd, Ora 
Sam Fleming, Laurens 
Mr . and Mrs . R. O. Abercrombie, Ware Sh. 
L. C. Taylor, Ware Shoals 
Mrs • W. P. Knight, Ware Shoals 
C. W. Killingsworth, Ware Shoals 
E. A. Pitts , Ware Shoals 
Mrs . c. D. Wood, Ware Shoals 
Mrs . L. A. Abrams , Ware Shoals 
S. C. Cook, Ware Shoals 
J. Y. Martin, Ware Shoals 
Mrs . Harold Martin, vVare Shoals 
E. V. Golding, Waterloo 
R. G. Smith, Waterloo 
Mrs . W. W. Miller, Waterloo 
J. R. Coker, Laurens 
Ivan Phillips, Waterloo 
Mrs . Vivian Knight , Ware Shoals 
J. B. O'Dell, Ware Shoals 
Mrs . W. 0. Martin, Ware Shoals 
W. W. Watkins , Oros s Hill 
R. T. Hitt, Cross Hill 
L. J. Hitt, Cross Hill 
T. A. Robinson, Cross Hill 
Mrs. Annie H. Dunlap, Mountville 
P. W. Tinsley, Mountville 
J:im W. Miller, Mountville 
W. P . Dickson, Clinton 
Hugh B. Workman, Clinton 
Mrs. L. L. Young, Clinton 
Mrs . George Brown, Clinton 
Mrs . Dow Bedenbaugh, Kinards 





















J. L. Adair, Cl.inton 
Mrs . Frank Young, Clinton 
Mrs . John Davis, Clinton 
W. E. Bell, Clinton 
Mrs . J. D. Copelan, Renno 
Ran M. Ray, Renno 
W. Brooks Blakely, Laurens 
Mrs. W. P. Abercrombie, Lanford 
S •. o. Clark, Laurens 
John C. Langston, Laurens 
E. F. Anderson, Clinton 
Mrs. J.E. Haselden, Clinton 
Bryan ? • Goodwin, Laurens 
Mrs . Sam Compton, Laurens 
Mrs . Roy Harris, Clinton 
John S. Madden, Mountville 
G·o E. Brown, Laurens 
Mrs. Walter Moore, Laurens 
Mrs. Paul Finley, Laurens 
Mri. and Mrs . J. W. Tinsley, Laurens 
Mrs • R. H. Cain, Laurens 
J. Herman Power, Gray Court 
Jeff O. Davis, Laurens 
Mr . and Mrs . Earle R. Blakely, Laurens 
J. L. Cooper, Laurens, Route 1 
Miss Lidie Sloan, Laurens 
Mrs . Will H. Bell , Laurens 
Mrs • 'vV. P. Irvin, Laurens 
B. W. Brown, Laurens 
T. Pluss Brown 
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Outline map of county showing the location of organized communities and 
neighborhoods with symbols showing location of residence of voluntary county, 
community, arld neighborhood leaders. 
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PROJECTS ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL EOONOMICS 
Extension work in agricultural econorruhcs and farm management included 
Outlook meetings, records, and cooperating with Fann Credit agencies. 
Outlook Meetings: Ten community outlook meetings held attended by 286 
adults . One county-wide meeting held with 78 people attending; .both colored 
and white people. Fourteen 4-H Club Outlook meetings attended by 202 mlub 
boys . A total of 25 farm outlook meetings with 637 people in attendance . 
Farm Planning: Assistance was given in fann planning on the farm of 
Mr . Y. T. Sanger, Route 3, Laurens, S. C. ; on the farm of Mr . Charles D. Strong, 
Route 3, Laurens, s . c. ; and also Grover Harkins, 4-H Club boy, Route 3, Laurens) 
S. C. Grover Harkins won first State prize in Soil Conservation planning. 
Cooperation with Farm Credit Agencies : Cooperation with farm credit agencie~ 
located in the county extending credit to farm people has been given . These 
agencies are listed below in the summary . The following is a summary of loans 
made by these agencies in 1947 . 
Agency 
Clinton Production Credit Assn. 
Federal Farm Loan ssn . 
Farm Home Administration 
TOTALS : 






$300, 000 .00 
48 , 7i5 .00 
56,200.00 
$404, 975 . 00 
Fann Labor Program : The Fann Labor Program was supported by the County 
Agent , Asst . County Agent , Home Demonstration Agent, Asst . Home Demonstration 
Agent , and County Agricultural Negro Agent . In addition to the extension 
personnel , the Labor program was supported by fourteen corrununity and .sixty-
five neighborhood leaders . Other agencies cooperating , ith the program were : 
Production Marketing Association, Fann Housing Admins:t.ration, County Agricul-
tural teachers , Soil Conserv.::tion Service, and the County Agricultural Committee 
composed of fa.rm men and women . The Farm Labor Assistant devoted his time to 
recruitj_ng farm labor, aiding farmers in efficient use of labor and farm 
machinery . Correspondence and clerical work was taken care of by the County 
Agent ' s secretary. 
Farmers were advised to exchange labor in their respective communities . 
Farmers were cooperative in using machinery for soil preparation, cultivating, 
and harvesting crops . Farmers were advised to plan their farming operations 
in order to get the maximum ef ficiency out of labor and machinery . Farmers 
were given training in care , maintenance, and general repair of machinery 
equipment . 
Recruitment of labo:t: to harvest local crops was unusually successful 
b 
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and no crops were reported lost due to lack of labor. 
The County Agent and Farm Labor Assistant cooperated with U.S.E.S. in 
supplying labor needs. Migrator'J labor was not used during 1947. 
Publicity was given to the Farm Labor Program through the local news 
papers, circular letters, public meetings, talks at 4-H clubs and farmers• 
meetings. 
Number of Placements Made During 1947 
Total Number Placements- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1128 
Consisted of seasonal workers - MEN - - - - - - - - - - - -367 
Consist,ed of seasonal workers - WOMEN - - - - - - - - - - -416 
Consisted of seasonal workers - CHILDREN, (under 18 yrs.)- -345 
Results Farm Labor Program: 
1. AJ.l crops harvested, no losses reported. 
2. Labor used more efficiently. 
3. Tractor School held with much success, attended by 94 owners and operators. 
4. Farm and Home Labor Saving Show held, attended by 1100 farm people. 




Enrichment Corn Meal Machines: During the year, one enrichment machine 
attachment was put on the connnercial corn mill of J. Mell Willis, Fountain 
Inn, s. c., Greenpond Community. This attachment was put on through the 
cooperation of Clemson College Extension Service. All corn mills of any 
importance in Laurens County now has the corn mill enrichment machines at-
tached, making a total of six corn mills in Laurens County enriching corn 
mill . 
Freezer Locker Plant: The freezer locker plant located in Laurens, s.c. 
processed approximately 170,000 pounds of meat, consisting of beef and pork. 
Vegetables, approximately 2,200 pounds, and fruit approximately 8000 pounds 
.with a gross income of $11,391.40, gross expense $10,220.91 through October 31, 
1947. There is a similiar locker plant in Laurens County in the town of 
Clinton which is doing approximately the same service • 
Summary Results Five-Acre Cotton Improve.'Ilent Demonstrations 
Pounds Poimds Value Cost Net Lint Cost Percent 
Name Seed Lint Lint Production Profit Per Lb. Lint Variety 
Hitch agwell 3902 2521 $ 813.02 J 394.26 574.84 15.6 39.24 Foundation Coker' s 100 
E. R. Blakely 2993 1837 606.21 376.40 376.46 20.5 38.03 Foundation Coker's 100 
C.H. Burgess 4890 3025 968.00 428.53 783.97 14.2 38.19 Foundation Coker's 100 
Robert • Cain 5040 3138 1066.92 858.37 448.05 23.8 38.36 Foundation Coker's 100 
w. H. Fleming 2250 1210 375.10 371.38 99.34 30.7 34.97 Foundation Coker's 100 
A. T. Fouche 4000 2510 803.20 368.50 614.70 24.5 38.55 lannamaker 
H. B. Harlan 4200 2730 887.25 452.47 623.78 16.6 39.39 Foundation Coker 1 s 100 
s. J. Harlan 4750 3380 1064.70 485.20 793.25 14.4 41.57 Foundation Coker's 100 
11 . B. Henders -m 4200 2790 892.80 673.90 407.90 24.2 39.47 Foundation Coker's 100 
W. D. Lomas 4100 2500 750.00 514.30 440.70 20.8 37.87 Foundation Coker 1 s 100 
Fuller otes 4400 2750 852.50 440.00 610.50 16.0 38.46 Foundation Coker's 100 
John B. Owings 5200 3250 1007.50 503.25 738.25 15.5 38.22 Foundation Coker's 100 
I J. Herman Power 5400 3675 1194.37 640.42 796.95 21.7 40.49 Foundation Coker's 100 0 Funnan E. Thomason 7574 4576 14Q4.32 771.22 995.06 16.8 37.66 Foundation Coker 1 s 100 (\J I H. L. Thompson 3200 2100 682.50 367.50 459.00 17.5 39.60 Foundation Coker's 100 
C. E. "{allace 1650 1084 336.04 181.60 228.69 16.8 39. 75 Foundation Coker's 100 
Luther E. "lhi te 3800 2000 620.00 467.00 305.00 23.4 34.37 Foundation Coker's 100 
Average yield lint per acre 530 pounds Census County verage - 1945 345 pounds 
Average value per acre 61G.22 Average Cost per pound 19.64 
Average per cent lint 38.44 
Summary Results Cotton Contest Demonstration 1943-1947 
Year No. Demonst rations Pounds Lint Per Acre Value Per Acre Cost Per Acre Profit Per Acre 
1943 11 462.0 $ · 93.49 $ 50.69 .} 63.16 
1944 3 563.P· 130.24 57.05 73.19 
1945 10 754.0 167.50 85,h5 116.39 
1946 10 716.0 309.96 106.44 203.52 
1947 17 530.0 169.22 99.58 109.36 
1. 
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Corn Production: Five corn production demonstrations were conducted dur-
ing the year. Hybrid corn was used in some of the demonstrations to find out 
its adaptability to this .section. SU!DJ!J.ary of corn demonstrat-ions is given in 
the following table: 
Hybrid Corn Demonstration Comparison 
Yield Date Avs. No. Ears Avs. No. Stalks No. Ears Rav, 
Variety Aores Per A. Planted Per 100 ft. Per 100 ft. Per 70# wid1 
Woods Trucker's 
Favorite 1 27 bu. May 5 97 .5 102 146 501 
2. Woods S-315 1 25 May 5 81.5 71 140 501 
3. Funks Y-714 1 38 May 5 178.0 115 194 501 
4. Funks Y-717 1 41 !fay 5 199.0 142 194 50' 
5 .Douthit ·if- 2 27 May 5 121.0 108 175 501 
-1} Not Hybrid corn 
Remarks: 1. Woods Trucker's Favorite--stalks strong and tall; ears large with 
long shanks and well covered at tips by shucks, grains tight on cob; no weevil 
da~aee but trace of smut. 2. Woods S-315--stalks medium in height and erect; 
ears large and attached high on stalks, ends turned dovm, long shank, shuck wel: 
covering ear; no weevil damage but slight rot damage. 3. Funks Y-714--stalks 
weak; ears attached high on stalk, small to medium in size, turned down, grain 
tight on cob, medium ear shank, shuck well covering ear; no weevil da,maee nor 
rot. 4. Funks Y-717--stalks medium in height and stonEer than Y-714; ears morE 
uniform and not attached as high on stalk as Y-714 but shanks are long; ears we 
covered -with shucks; showing no weevil damage but same smut. 5. Douthit--not 
a Hybrid but used as check; stalks. strong; ears medium to short in length with 
short shank hanging well downward, well covered ,vi.th shuck, grains tight on cob 
no dam.age from smut nor weevil. 
Summary Corn Production Demonsttations 
Yield Bu. Per Cost Cost Value 
Name Acres Bushels Acre Production Per Bu. Crop Profi 
J. w. Tinsley 1 38 38 ~ 35.10 .92 ,i>85.50 :p50.4( 
J. w. '::'insley 1 25 25 35.10 1.40 56.25 21.1 
J. w. Tinsley 1 41 41 35.10 .86 92.25 57.1 
J. w. Tinsley 1 27 27 35 .10 1.30 60.75 25.6 
J. 7{. Tinsley 2 54 27 70.20 1.30 121.50 51.31 
Totals: 6 185 158 ~p210.60 $5.78 J416.25 ~~205.6 
Averages: 1.2 30.e 26.3 $35.10 J .96 $69.37 $34 . 2 
Census County Average 1945 ----- l6.l bushels 
.. 
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Below is a summary of lespedeza production showing the comparison of the 
use of lime with that of no lime. 
Summary of Lespedeza-Lim.e Demonstration 
Yield in Green faterial Per acre 
Name Ll.rned Area Unl:imed Area Increase over No Lime 
T. R. DeShields (Thru mistake, 2000 lbs. lime applied to limed and unlime areas) 
No check made on yields . 
Sam H. Byrd 8276 pounds 2614 pounds 5663 pounds 
TOTALS: 8276 pounds 2614 pounds 5663 pounds 
Following is summary of the results of lime and no lime in cotton producti 
Summary of Cotton-Lime Demonstrations 
Name 
San H. Byrd 
T. R. DeShields 
TOTALS : 
Pounds of Seed Cotton Per Acre 











The following table shows results of limestone demonstrations for the 
period 1944-1947 • 
Result Year Name 
of App- of 

















1943 L. s. Cook 
1943 L. H. Penland 
1943 J . T. Culbertson 
1943 J . c. Thompson 
1945 T. R. DeShields 
1946 T. R. DeShields 
1946 T. R. DeShields 
1946 Sari! Byrd 
1946 Sam Byrd 
1946 Sarr. Byrd 
1946 Sam Byrd 
1946 T. R. DeShields 
1946 T. R. DeShields 
1946 T. R. DeShields 
1946 Sam Byrd 
























2200 lbs . 
3000 lbs . 
2500 lbs . 
1500 lbs . 
4000 lbs . 
2000 lbs . 
2000 lbs . 
2000 lbs. 
4000 lbs . 
2000 lbs. 
2000 lbs. 
2000 lbs . 
4000 lbs . 
2000 lbs. 





7.6 bu . 
22, lbs . seed cotto 
Good gro~th of grass 
Cattle ate grass in 
preference to no lim 
8,713 lbs . Gl'een mat 
1,307 lbs . green mat 
350 lbs. seed cot 
3, 139 lbs . green mat 
4, 792 lbs . green mat 
108 lbs . se~d cott 
5663 lbs . green mat 
3 bu . per acre 
No check 
102 lbs. seed cotto 
117 lbs. seed cotto 
14 bu. per acre 
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Legumes for Soil Building: Five demonstrations conducted in the use of 
Dix..ie fonder Pea and Austrian Winter Pea . The growth and yield obtained were 
not as satisfact.ory as expected . Cold weather injured the plants considerably, 
especially the Dixie Wonder Pea. 
On the farm of Mr . J. · • Tinsley, Laurens , s. c., Route 3, a demonstration 
was conducted with Austrian Winter Pea and Dixie Wonder Pea, planted November 1 
1946, side by side . The seed was planted to one acre each using 50 pounds of 
Dixie Wonder Pea and 40 pounds of Austrian Winter Pea per acre and ferlili~ed 
with 200 pounds of 4-10-6 per acre . The peas were drilled after thorough inocu 
lation on well prepared seed bed . The land was limed at the rate of 1000 pound 
of iime per acre in the summer of 1946. A portion of the land was left unlimed 
to note the comparison . Observation was made Feburary 11, 1947 and considerabl 
freeze burning was noted . The Dixie onder Pea had a growth of two to three 
inches hieh whereas the Austrian Winter pea could only be seen . Another obser-
vation on March ll, an estimate of four inches growth of Dixie Wonder Pea and 
two inches of Austrian Winter Pea. 1 
There were between 900 to 1000 pounds of Ninter peas planted in the county 
for the first time . Following is a strnmary of legumes for soil building demon-
strations . 
SUID!llary Legum.es for Soil Building Demonstrations 
Name Crop 
H. B. Harlan Di.Y.ie Wonder 
J . r. Tinsley Dixie Wonder 
Yield in green 
ii aterial per acre 
J . W. Tinsley Austrian Winter 
1.7 ton 
1. T t on 
.87 ton 




1 ~ji21 .80 
1 16 .30 
1 15 .00 
3 $53 .10 
V cl1rn Prof· 
010 . 20 )11.6 
10.20 6.1 
5.22 9.7 
. ~:>25 . 62 ~27.4 
-Soy Bean Inoculation : nr . J . T. Manly, Gray Court , s . c., Rt . 2, inoculate 
O-moo-Nan soy beans . On the portion that he inoculated showed difference in 
gro-Nth and considerable mare nodul~s on the roots than those not inoculated . No 
check was made as to yield but ex·anination and observation was convincing that 
its pays to inoculate soy beans . 
Sorghum Cane: A sorghum cane demonstration conducted on the farm of I~ . 
J . w . '1 insley, Laurens , S. C., Route 3, using three pounds of lilliams I sor~hum 
cane variety . These seed secured through the ClJmson College Ex.tension Service 
fro.J1 another statg . ~· • Tinsley planted the seed ~ ay 21 on a plot of land 75 
yards long and 25 yards ,ii.de in 3½ feet rows . The sorghum was fertilized with 
400 pounds of a 4-10-6 fertilizer per acre . He produced 52 gallons of quality 
syrup and aprrox:L ately 400 pounds of seed . The County Agent observed Ghrough 
the groring season the sorghum and was well impressed -hi.th it . Mr. Tinsley im:.e 
increasinG his planting on his farm next year. Ep"!;ing Distributing Company, 
Leesville , S. c., has offered to buy all the seed proc;luced from this variety of 
sorghum . 
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Soil Conservation Report Form No. 1 
:ducational ctivities , Soil Conservation 
Laurens County 
December 1, 1946 - November 30, 1947 
Number 
1. :::Uarterly group conference 
a:;ricultural workers 
2. Community educational meetings 
held within district 
3. Method demonstrations ( establishing 
practices 
4. Meeting at result demonstrations 
5. County A6ent assist fa.rm planning 
6. Informational circular letters 
7. Inf orrnational news articles 
8 . County agents meeting with district 
supervisors 
9. District soiJ: ·conservation program 

















Soil Conservation Report Form No. 2 
Extension Demonstrations Establishing Soil Conservation Practices 
Laurens County 
December 1, 1946 - November 30, 1947 Number 
1. Perennial Lespedeza (Meadow stri~s and field plantings~ 2 
2. Kudzu 2 
3. Strip cropping 1 
4. Permanent Pastures 5 
5. Summer and winter annual cover crops 15 
6. Terrace Construction 2 
7. Terrace Laintenance 4 




Soil ConservEtion Report Form No . 3 
Sum.~ary of Soil Conservation Practices Established in 
Laurens -----County during 1947 
(Includes fanns under district agreement, wide spread application of soil 
conservation practices by the district, ~ension demonstrations and others.) 
1. Farmers who have build terraces ":Id.th farm equipment 
a . Nn . acres terraced with this equipment 
b . No . far:ns on which this work was done 
2. No . blade-type or patrol-type terracing outfits in county 
a . Jo. acres terraced by these outfits 
b . No . fanns this work doen 
3. No. persons·trained to run terrace lines 
4. No. soil conservation district farms 
a. Total acres in these farms 
5. Tot.al number soil conservation district fU'lll plans in county 
a . Total acres in these farms 
6. No . farm ponds this year 
7. No . farn ponds to date 
8. Tons of lime (AAA conservation material and other) 
9. Tons of superphosphate delivered as of October 15, 1947 
















Note : The County Agent ordered one car of 50 tons of limestone for 1:r . T. R. 
DeShields, Lanford, s . C. 
During the year, 131 soil sample,s were forwarded to Clemson College for 





mimal Pusbandry worY in the Expension program. for 1947 consisted of 
demonstrational work with swine, beef cattle and other livestock . 
Swine : 4-H Club work in swine is taken up under h-H Club Work . 
Educational information and assistance in purchasing, feeding , processing, 
and marketing of hogs were given to various farmers asking for such assistance . 
Similar work WD.S given with beef cattle . No marketing problem confronted in 
1947 due to the shortage of meat on local market . 
Purebred Boars : Four purebred boars were placed in the County during the 
year . The record of purebred boa.rs placed is as foll~ws : 
Record of Purebred Boars Sold 1947 
Naine :iio . Boars Breed ge Cost 
A. T. Fouche 1 Barksh ·re 3 months $ 40 . 00 
J . Herman Power 1 Hampshi re 8 months 109 . 00 
John Montgomery 1 Berkshire 2 months 2, . 00 
Paul Coleman 1 Pol and China 2 mont hs 2, . 00 
TOT.A:CS : .4 ,rl 99 . 00 
Purebred FeI'l.ales : One purebred female pl aced in the County . _ecord of 
purebred fenale placed is as follows : 
Record of Purebred Female Placed 1947 
Name No . Females Breed Age Cost 
John Montgomery 2 Berkshire 2 months ~ ,o .oo 
Hogs for Market : Two hogs for market were placeiin the County . Record of 
hogs for market placed as follows : 
Narae 
J . • Fleming 
F . M. Fleming 
TOTALS : 
Record of Hogs for Market Place:11947 














Miscellaneous : The County Agent assisted 15 farmers in the control of 
contagious diseases among cattl e and.11 farmers given assistance in the control 
of contagious diseases among hogs . These farmers had a total of 974 head of 
cattle and hogs . This work of controli ng contagi ous diseases being handled 
through the Clemson College Livestock Sanitation Division, Clemson, s. C., with 
Dr . R. A. Mays , State Vaterinarian, Columbia, S. C. in charge . 
T11e following is a sunun2ry of demonstrations given in Animal Husbandry 
work : 
Summary of Demonstrations in Animal Husbandry\ ork 
Nar..e and address 
W. M. Boyd, Gray Court , S. C. 
R. L. Culbertson, Laurens, 3 . C. 
Demonstration 
Castration of beef 




Sales : All livestock sales will be found under the Marketing Division . 
Beef Cattle : 4-H Beef cattle club work is reported under 4- H Club Work . 
Purebred Beef Bull s Pl aced : Three beef bulls placed in the county.· Bel ow 
is a summary the beef bulls placements : 
Surmnary of Purebred Beef Bulls Plo.ced 1947 
Name No . bulls Breed Age Cost 
Kenneth Andrews 1 Hereford 7 months J1So . oo 
D. H . Nelson 1 Hereford 6 months 100 . 00 
E. J . Sloan 1 Angus 8 months 1000 . 00 
TOTALS : 3 r1250 . oo 
Sununary of beef bulls pl~ced for a period of five years is as follows : 
Suror.iary Beef Bulls Placed 1943-1947 
Year Hereford Angus Shorthorn Total 
1943 8 0 0 . 8 
1944 3 1 0 4 
1945 0 1 1 2 
1946 4 0 0 4 
1947 2 1 0 3 
TOTALS : 17 3 1 21 





Extension worl( for 1947 in dairying consisted of educational work , plac-
ing purebred animals , feed production, parasite cont.1~01 , marketing, and mis-
cellaneous vrork . 
Purebred Bulls: Seven purebred dairy bulls placed during the year with 
four farmers. A summary of purebred dairy bulls placed as fallows : 
Swi1mary Purebred Dairy Bulls Placed 
--
Uame No . Animals Breed Ar;e Cost 
F. L. Smith 1 Jersey 6 months $ 50 . 00 
Alex Simpson 3 Guernsey 2 weeks 20 . 00 
A. B. Jacks 1 Guernsey 1 month 25 . 00 
B. A. Goodwin 1 Holstein 1 week 25 . 00 
B. A •• Goodwin 1 Guernsey 2 1'feeks 10 . 00 
Total : 7 .~130 . ao 
Purebred Females : One purebred dairy female placed during the year . A 
summary of purebred dlairiJ female placed as follows : 
SU!llL'lary Purebred Dairy Female Placed 
Name No . Animals Breed Age Cost 
Edward Babb 1 Jersey 7 months .100 . 00 
Pasture a11d Jinnual Grazing : Mr . F . L. Smith, Fountain Inn, S . C. cleared 
five a·res of bottom land at the suggestion of the County Agent for permanent 
pasture . Also five acres of Kudzu for grazing . Mr . Jerome Finley, ~·ount,ville, 
S . C. cleared ten to 12 acres for pennanent pasture use . These parties followe 
instructions in l :iJiling, seeding, and fertilizing their pastures . 
Fescue Pastures : were seeded for the first t:iJile in haurens County . !{r . 
:a .. L. Ada'1s , Kountville, S . c., seeded 16 acres of Ky . 31 fescue and Ladino 
Clover . More farners than ever before are fertilizing and clippine; pastures in 
Laurens County as well as using limestone . 
Never before has the dairymen had as :good fall and -,dnter annual gra.zine . 
1 r . T. P . and D. E. Brown, Laurens , s . c., . oute 2 has 45 acres in grazi ng of 
Crimson Clover and barl,ey; 16 acres to1)-dressed with Nitrate of Soda ranging 
from 100 to JOO pounds rer acre . ·1r. ;·. L . ::.:artin, Gray Court , s. C., :?:out.e 2, 
has 65 acr°'s of oats , barley, Cr:iJilson Clover, and rye gras mixture; 10 acres 
being top-dressed this fall with 200 pounds of Uitrate of Soda. rr . R. M. 
League , Clinton, S . C. has 65 acres of oats , barley , Cri:r.lson Clover and rye 
grass mixture with seven acres Jeing top- dressed thi s fall at the rate of 200 
pounds of Nitrate of Soda per acre . Thor nwel l Orphanage , Clinton, s . C. has 
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Family Milk Cow: Continued efforts from year to year in trying to get 
each individual farm family to keep at least one family milk cow. The 1945 
Census shows l..µ,68 farms and also shows 5360 cows and heifers milked . 
4-H Club work : Discussed under 4-H Club work . 
Dairy Engineering: As to barn plans, discl...ssed under ·i.griculture Engineer-
ing . 
1•iscellaneous : Given below is a summary of dairying demonstrations: 
Summar<J of Dairying Demonstrations: 
•. 
Name and Address Demonstration 
Thornwell Orphan'lge Fitting 4-H calves 







ENTOl OIDGY .AND PWIT PATHOLOGY 
The Extension program. of work in Laurens County for 1947 was compoaed 
of work dealing with boll weevil controi, cotton stalk destruction, crop 
diseases, insects and livestock. 
Boll 1, eevil Control: Laurens County farmers made a determined effort at 
controlling the boll weevil this year. A check of the local distributors 
showed that 24,000 gallons of molasses were sold to farmers during 1947 as 
compared to only 4,000 gallons sold durlng 1946. In addition to sweet poison 
a good number of farmers dusted with the various materials in an effort to 
control the weevils. Five fields were selected and checked eahh week begin-
ning June 21 and ending August 15. In one field before sweet poison was 
applied 3000 live weevils per acre were found. After one application of 
S\veet poison was applied and a check was made, only JOO live weevils per acre 
were found. A sec~nd application of sweet poison was applied five days later 
and no live weevils could be found, clearly demonstrating the value of sweet 
poison for weevil control. The County Agents made observation and checking 
on r . Earl Blakely 1 s farm comparing the various liquid poisons.· Results 
showed that Citru syrup was ccxnparable to Black Strap in making up the sweet 
poison using arsenic and we:ter. A check on the results obtained on Ford 
~iller 's farm using a commercially prepared liquid poison, applied with thnee 
gallong spray showed no appreciable control. · 
A table showing in details results of the checks made in the five selecte 
fields may be found on the followlng page. 
BHC-DDT for Weevil Controi:- Keen interest was shown by many farmers as 
to the ase of BHC-DDT dust for weevil control. A good number of farmers used 
this dust but were late getting started. A tractor dusting demonstration was 
held on the farm of Mr . Scott George, Laurens, s. C. in the Trinity Ridge 
Community ~ith 34 people in attendance . 
Agroup of farmers along with the Asst . County :A.gent visited the Pee Dee 
Experiment Station at Florence, s. C. to observe results obtained from the 
use of the newer materials, in boll weevil control. The group was impressed 
with the results obtained at the Experiment Station with BHC-DDT mixture. 
Prospects are for widespread use of this material in the county next year. 
Following the summary of boll weevil checks on the next page is the 
Summary of Questionnaire and Testimonial on Boll Weevil Control by Poisoning 





Robert M. Cain 






Rield No. 2 
C .. H. Burgess 
Field No. 3 
H. B. Harlan 
Field No. 4 
Floyd Corbett 
Field No. 5 
Date checked 
No. Live ~Veevils 
·,Per Acre 
June 7 June 14 
No Poison 4 app. of 
1-1-1 
300 None 
No Poism No poiso1 
300 150 
No Poison No Poiso1 
1SO None 
No poison No poison 
None None 
No poison No po;i.son 
1SOO 3000 
Summary of Boll Weevil Checks 
and kind of poison used; and total number poisonings carried forward each week 
Per Cent Infestation of Squares Found 
June 21 June 25 July 3 July 10 July ltl July 25 Aug. 1 Aug. 5 Aug. 15 
5 app. of 5 app. of 5 app. of I 
u. app. of ~ app. of 5 app. of 5 app. of S app . of 5 app. of 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 
1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 2 app. of 2 app. of 6 app. of 
None 1 app . of 2 app. of c.:rv, . Dust BHC-DDT BHC-DDT 
Ars. Dust c • r • Dust 3 app .. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 
BHC-DDT C.1! . Dust C •.• Dust 
3% 13% 11% 17 % 48% 27% 51% 72% 
1 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app .. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 
1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 
1 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 
BHC-DDT BHC-DDT BHC-DDT 
1% 1% 4 % 3% 8% 13% 13% 29% 85% 
1 app. oj 1 ap • o.f ·1 app. of 1 app. of 1 app. of 1 app. of 1 app. of 1 app. of 1 app. of 
1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 
5% s % 5% 6% 5% 5% 8% 15% 47% 
2 app. oj 2 app . oj 3 app. o.f 3 app of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 3 app. of 
1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 
1 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 
BHC-DDT BHC-DDT BHC-DDT BHC-DIJr 
0% 1% 5% 4% ~% 16% 9% 16% 33% I 
I 
1 app. o 2 app. d: 2 app. of 2 app. of 12 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 2 app. of 
1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1-1 
JbO live None - 1 app. of -
weevils BHC-DIJr 
18% 32% 44% 72% 48% 43% 73% 
b-... 
.; 
Summary of Questionnaire and Testimonial on Use of BHC-DIYr for N"eevil Control 
Number Amount Used Interval Between Dates of Means of Cost per Increase in lbs. 
Name of Farmer Applic. Per &ere A:r-:plications Ap lications Applications Applica. Lint per acre 
July 2 Horse-dr a:wn 
J. w. Tinsley 3 7 lbs. 5 - 7 days to Aug. 15 duster $2.06 No check 
July 23 Tractor 
R. l . George 5 10 lbs. 5 - 7 days to Aug. 10 duster $2.90 No check 
Aug. 1 Horse-drawn 
Thomason Brothers 3 8 lbs. 5 - 7 days to Aug . 15 duster $2.32 No check 
July 2 
Robert M. Cain 6 6 lbs. 5 - 7 days to Aug . 15 Hand duster 1.74 No check 
July 28 Horse-drawn Extimated 50% in-
B. R. T. Todd 3 4 lbs. 5 - 7 days to Aug. 11 duster i1.oo crease in }rl.eld where 
BHC used as compared 
to no BHC. 
1 TESTIMONIALS: 
("("\ . 
(IM order asllisted above) 
-1 1. B.H.C. Gave good results v<l1ere applied efficiently. 
50 percent more cotton where dusting was efficiently applied. 
Nhere poor dustirtg job done did not get good results . 
J. If. Tinsley 
2. I kept weevil under control with B.H.C. But did not rid the field of weevils. Found dust very irritable using 
hand duster . I observed that B.H. C. killed plant lice. R. 1. George 
3. I made three applications of B. H.C. to part of my cotton crop and like it well enough until I ' m planning to use · 
it next year. Thomason Brothers . 
4. B.H . C. Although applied late, saved my crop. I like the quick action of this poison . Robert • Cain 
5. On clJout 15 acres I ·sed Calcium Arsenate with only three applications . On those 15 acres I made about 50 ~ercent 
of a normal crop. ~ about 50 acres I used the B. H. C., t[!I'ee applications , and made 80 percent crop. Some 20 acres not 
poisoned except with 1-1-1 mirtnre , three a plications , I made about 40 percent crop. I am satisfied fuom actualle:xperience 
that the B.H. C. properly applied uder right weather conditions will control weevil. I find a ~o that B.H.(}. controls plant 
lice. B •. T. Tod 
~-
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applying that particular spray. In order to know when the peach curculio was 
emerging from the different brooding periods, a curculio trap was placed in 
a commercial orchard in the county and was closely observed. 
During the month of May a total of 33,600 parasites were turned loose in 
the following commercial orchards. We feel that we received good results. 
List of Commercial Peach Producers Receiving Parasites 
Name 
E. J. Poole 
Carl T. Smith 
Craigs I Orchard 
J. O. Davis 
Craig Hunter 
c. R. Bobo 
R. L. Gray 
L. E. Reeder 
M. K. Setzler 
Carl Teague 
George "'Tench 
R. E. Templeton 
W. A. Patton 
E. F. Coggins 
C. W. Madden 
A. D. Gray 
L . F. Davis 
Rex Lanford 
Address 
Enoree, S. C. 
Mountville, S.C. 
Ora, s .. C. 
Ora, S. C. 
Ora, S. C. 
Gray Court, S.C. 
Gray Court, s.c. 
Cross Hill, S.C. 
attsville, S.C. 
Mountville , S.C. 
Fountain Inn, s.c. 
Owings, S. C. 
F )untain Inn, S.C. 
Laurens, S. C. 
Laurens, S.C •. 
Gray Court, S.C. 

























Extension work in forestry for 1947 included inforrnation on the handling 
and care of woodlands, dealing with selective cutting, both of t:L"Ilber and pulp-
wood, woodland examinations , tree planting, cork oak program, and rural fire 
prevention. 
Woodland Examinat.ians : Five woodland examin.ations were given and repoets 
written up for the landlord in each case , including cutt ing of timber , fire pre 
vention, etc . Far:ners were advised by circular letters, nevfS articles , public 
meetings , farm visits and office cal1s with reference to approved practices in 
hanilin 0 woodlands. The tabulation below shows woodland examinations • 
. 
Surmna_ry of Woodland Examinations 
fo . 0 cres No . Acres Board Feet Cords 
Name Examined :i.Iarked Marked Harked 
Dr . G. E. McDaniel 50 216 
'rs . Kate :a . Carlisle 60 
J . R. Blakely 215 
Yates T . Sanger 325 
J. s. Holmes 200 384,930 
TOTALS : 600 250 384,930 216 
Five-tcre Pulpwood Thi·ming Contest: Mr . ltilton Y. Blakely, Ora, S . c., 
and Mr . Niles C. Clarke, 'faterloo, s . C. has entered the pulpwood thinning 
contest for 1947-48. Mr . Blakely has 269 acres of woodland and }fr . Clarke has 
650 acres of i.""oodland. A county- wide pulpwood thinn...c.ng demonstr!'ltion has been 
arra11ged for the early part of Dedember on the farm of iJr . Niles C. Clarke , 
Waterloo, S . C. The timber was planted in 1930. 
The prizes for the pulpwood contest donated by various pulpwood industries 
Rules for the Five- Acre Pulpwood Thinning Contest as follows : 
1. Contestant oust own of live on the farm . 
2 . · Contestant must mark trees to be removed . 
3. Contestant must do the cutting himself or supervise bis labor . 
4. lTot more than three plots can be selected . One plot is preferable if avai 
ab:Le . (For example , one plot may contain two acres , an"lther one care , an-
other two acres - total five acres). 
5. The contestant agrees to keep a record of the work done . A sheet is pro-
ffi ded for this purpose . 
6 . The contest will start September first and end February 2B. Judging will 
be completed as soon after then as possible . 
7. Area, or areas, considered must be in need of thinning; trees , pine pre-
ferred , must average sL~ to 12 inches in diameter . Five or more cords mus 
be cut fron the plot . 
8 . Cont~stant· agrees to the following : (a) to use the wood on farm (b) or to 
offer it for sale . 
9. The awards will be made as follows : fiBtt state prize - l250 . 00, three 
district prizes - ~125 .00 each, three county prizes - .jp25 .oo, ;pl0.00 and 
$5 . 00 respectively . 
... , 
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10 . The contestant agrees to let state , county, and pulpwood company representa-
tives look over, measure , and study the five acres of thinned plot , or plots 
f rom time to time . 
11 . Project will be judged on the following basis : 
Record of work 15 points 
Actual work on project 
Selection of trees 30 
Low stump 15 
Utilization of top 15 
Danage to other trees 10 
Protection from fire 10 
Cutting of inferior hardwoods 
for fuel 5 
85 
Total : 100 points 
12. No contestant shall win more '~than one prize . Pr evious pri ze winner s are 
el igibl e only for prizes in a higher bracket . . 
Arbor Day Program: Discussion of this is under 4-H Club Wor k . 
Cork Oak Acorn Program: Barksdale- Narni e 4-H Club boys were selected to 
dis tribute 1 00 Cork Oak: acorns t o in the Cork Oak Acorn Planting program . Each 
boy was given approXllTlatel y five acorns on February 12, 1947 . A check showed 
that not one acorn lived in that all of the acorns had long sprouts when receive 
Fire Pr evention : Nati onal Fire Prevention Vuek of October 5-11 was obser ve 
in the posti.ng of posters , distributing literature, and news col umns in the local 
paper . Also 100 copi es of bulletins in Mi nimum Cutting Practices for South 
Carolina were distributed to farmers . 
riarketing: Info:nnation was furnished to interested parties on sel ective 
marking and ...cutti ng of solf timber , rulpwood, firewood, etc . Also infonnati on 
given to farmers as to location of sa:w mills which list is up to date . A l ist 
of saw mill s as foll ows : 
Name 
Adair , T. R. . 
Austin, ~. B. 
Ball, Luther E. & J . H. 
Chapman, John C. 
Copeland, 15rs . Edna C. 
Davenrort , S . S. 
Dean, rtaym-:)nd W. 
Hellams , R. A. & Simmons 
Jackson, Ephran 
Knight , -r. C. 
Leopard, M. B., Jr . 
Lowman, s. Blan 
llullen, W. K. 
Nesbitt , ;1r. F. 
Oi.ings , G. s . & Templet on 
Saxon, Mack 
Sni der, J . R. 




Cl inton, Rt . 1, s. C. 
Cross Hill , s . C. 
Laurens , s . C. 
faterl oo , .at . 1 , S. c. 
Clinton, s . c • 
• {aterloo, Rt . 1 , s . C. 
Clinton, s . C. 
Gray Court , Rt . 1, s. c. 
Clinton , S. C. 
P:vinceton, S. c. 
Laurens , S . C. 
Clinton, Rt . 1, S. C. 
Cross Hil l , S. C. 
Woodruff , S " C. 
Owi ngs , 6. c. 
Owings , s . C. 
Laurens , 3 . C. 
Laurens , Rt . 3, s. C. 
Laurens , Rt . 3, s . C. 
Gray Court , at 1 , s . c. 
Williams , Sa1J1. E . 
Compton, Sam 
Suber, A. C. (col . ) 
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Laurens , 3. ute 2, S. C. 
Laurens , RFD , S. c. 
Kountville , S . C. 
Pi nc Tree Seedlings : The following is a summary of pine tree seedlings 
distrmbuted in Laurens County in 1946-47. 
Summary of Pine Tree Seedlings Distribution 
Name 
Milton Y. Blakely 
Cicero Cunningham 
Joseph H. Shely 
TOTA!, : 
Address 
Ora, S . c. 
Waterloo , S . C. 
Cross Hill , S. C. 
Lobloll y 
5, 000 
1 , 000 
3, 000 
9, 000 
Black Walnut ; The planting of bl ack walnuts in January 1943, secured thro 
the C')operation of Mr . W. J . Barker, Extension Forester, Clemson College , were 
observed during the year . Some of the trees produced nuts and some did not . 
Given below is the summary of black walnut survey : 
Summary of Black 'Walnut Survey 
No . trees No . wal nuts produced 
Name Address lived per tree 
# 1 tree - 23 
J . W. Tinsley Laurens , S. C. Route 3 3 # 2 tree - None 
II 3 tree - 120 
G. C. Roper Laurens , s . C. 2 #1 tree - 23 
# 2 tree - 9 
J . E. Henderson Gray Court , s. c. 1 #1 tree - 5 
Jim Wade Miller Mountville , s. c. Route 1 # 1 tree 2 
TOTALS: 7 182 
Remarks : Each of the above listed farmers planted three plack walnut trees . 
~r . Tinsley--aJ.l three trees lived; Mr . Roper- -two of the three lived; 
Lr . qenderson- -one of t he three; and Mr . ld.ller--one of the three . 
::.:iscellaneous : Bow-S'aw Demonstration : In order to aid farmer s i n cutting 
timber at the least cost and efficient use of lc1bor, ::, Bow-Saw demonstration wa 
held at the farm of I'r . T. -~ )Y DeShields, Lanford, S. C. Summary below: 
Summary of Bow-Saw Demonstration 
~ame Address Attendance 
T. Roy DeShields Lanford, s . C. 6 
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FOUR-H CLUB WRK 
Four-H Club work was conducted in fourteen organized clubs in 1947 with an 
enrollment of 202 members. 
Summary of Enrollment and Completion : Following is given a list of clubs 
and a summary of enrollments and completions . 
S1.Ulllllary 4-H Club Enrollment and Completions 
No . ·1embers No . Completed 
Name of Club Enrolled Demonstrations 
Barksdale-N arnie 20 6 
County-Vlide 2$ 11 
Grays 9 8 
Brewerton 6 2 
Hickory Tavern 25 15 
Oak Grove 9 8 
Long Branch 14 8 
Mountville 22 16 
'ilt . Bethel 7 2 
Poplar Springs 15 10 
New Prospect 9 0 
Trinity Ridge 12 6 
Youngs 15 8 
Thornwell Orphanage 14 11 
TOTALS: 202 111 
Percent members 
















Following is given a su.'ll!Ilary of 4-H Club enrollment of boys, and yearly 
completion from 1937 to 1947. 
Summary 4-H Club Enrollment and Com;eletions 
1937 - 1947 
Per cent 
Year Enrollment Completions Completions 
1937 104 42 40.4 
1938 121 69 57.0 
1939 222 177 79 .9 
1!240 209 95 46 .o 
1941 125 43 34.0 
1942 73 24 34.0 
1943 55 27 62 .0 
1944 76 42 55 .0 
1945 105 33 31 .0 
1946 151 71 47 .0 
1947 202 lll 54.0 
TOTALS : 1443 734 50 .8 
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Summary of 4-H Club Demonstrations: Following is given a sumrnry of 4-H 
Club Demonstrations completed in 1947 . 
SUilliilary Completed Demonstrations 
No. Value 
Demonstration Completed Products Costs Profits 
Beef Calf 11 $3911.95 $1706 .50 .$2205.45 
Cotton 6 1144.34 546 . 75 597 .59 
Dairy Calf 27 5403.55 3724.48 1679 .07 
Corn 31 4174 .75 1510.91 2663 .84 
Pig - Fattening 22 1209 .91 727 .L.5 482 .46 
Pig - Breeding 4 485 .00 242 .45 242 .55 
Pig - Sow and Litter 3 465 .00 126 .65 338 .35 
Poultry 9 1819 .40 878 .10 941 .30 
Garden 1 28 . 00 10.00 18 .00 
Bee 3 53 .00 9. 8,S 43 .15 
TOTALS : 117 ~~18 ,694.90 $9 ,483 .14 $9, 211 . 76 
The above smmnary shows that the 4-H Club boys completed 117 demonstration 
produced farm products valued· at $18,694.90 at a cost of $9 ,483 .14 leaving a 
profit of ~~9 , 211. 76 . 
Summary Cotton and Corn Ymeld by 4-H Club Boys , 1937-1947: Following is 
a summary of the average annual yield per acre of cot ton and corn produced by 
4-H Club boys in Laurens County for the period 1937-1947 as compared to the 
County Average . 
Average bushels Average pounds 
Year Corn per acre Lint cotton per acre 
1937 24 .5 576 .1 
1938 28 .8 425. 2 
1939 22 .3 415 .9 
1940 21 .0 560.0 
1941 20 .0 325.0 
1942 21 . 0 366 .0 
1943 28 .5 413 .0 
1944 , 18 .9 409 .1 
1945 13 .6 363 .3 
1946 26 .6 567 .8 
194'? 28 .'0 305.0 
4-H CLUB AVERA.GE 23.5 429 .6 
COUNTY AVERAGE 1945 CENSUS 16.0 345.0 
Tgis summary shows that h-H Club boys yield are above that of the county 
by 7.5 bushels of corn and 84.6 pounds of lint cotton per acre . 
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BEE CLUB 
COUNTY Laurens 191±1_ 
Number Poung.s Total Total TotaJ. 
Name of Member of Hives Honey Value Cost Profit 
James Hanks 1 40 $20.00 $2.50 $17.50 
Kenneth Hanks 1 40 20.00 2.35 17.65 
H. R. Miner 1 20 13.00 5.00 8.00 








Name of Member 



















































Benjamin Brockin ~on 1 210 
George R. Stewar~ 1 300 
County Laurens 19Ju... 
Gain Total Tota] 
Pr~ In Wt . Value Cost $Fit 
$ $ 
70190 10.00 60.90 9.ld> 
~ 
205 ho.oo 25.15· 
- 288.00 94.40 1 
- l 260.00 100.00 160.0( 
I 
- I 9 $ • 09-{...TI.&O c;a .mo 
I 
- _,..2.Q-!~.J15. 00 c; • 0( I 
- c;1h.].Q_ - ~12 fl?0.9" 
- 18?.1() '.l.n.6_. ?), n?~ P.I 
- c;J,n.~n 1::, ·:u,1...! ?7 .n 
I - 473.75 ~75.44 b.98.3] ..-- . , 
- 324.50 l.45 .. 56 !17s.9t - t 
- 3.§.:.25 204.24 '164.0. 
- 165.00 l'-23.52 41.41 
- 129.25 IJ..69.28 4o.o· 
. ..:-__ 1326.50 308.22 17.21 
- 201.00 ~75 .. 42 25o5t ··-· ·-,---- ···-
- 50.00 35.oo 15.oc . . . 
. , 
365 Frank Abercrombie 1 I - . 15.00 45000 30.0C 
I 
)50.00 156.oo 9h.oc .Delores Thompson!---: 300 -
260 75.oo 2c;.oo h9.~( John Patton -j 1 - " . ~,-
N'avne Braaj.ett __ ~-- ~-_J~--,- -125 15.oo 20. 00 J l-5....0C 
0 aul Coleman 2 259 - ?nn .no 98.1c; m .t;c; 
1rover H.::irkins 2 270 - I 225.00 Q.11.00 84.00 
'" 
J. H. Watts, Jr 1 295 - 85.oo IDl.00 16.30µ 
wss 
oss 
Dairy - ~ 
(Scratch one) 
Name of Member 
Wilbur Moore 















County Lanrens __ l 9 _ 
Days Gain Total Tota] 
Pr~ Fed In Wt. Value Co s t F~.t 
180 200 h8 .00 li C: oOO s' .od 
210 '3h0 ho.co 2s'.OO 1r;.o~ 
300 300 50.00 25.0C 2c: .oc -
L I I 
' -~" 1705' j ,c;'.l101.c;'c;!_312lL_J, 1 1.47 => 
' ~-- . -+-·-------,... _____ i --·-· -1 












! -- - ---
.07 




Bobby Joe Arnold 
5Joe Manly 
Benny Hughey 
Joe A. 'Whitt 






























































































Value Cost Profit 
$ 37.50 $ 18.55 $ 18.95 
50.00 25.70 24.30 
50.00 24.50 25.50 
150.00 30.35 119.65 
57.50 40~20 16.25 
178.75 ll6.85 61.90 
112.50 27.55 84.95 
112.5•'.) 27.55 84.95 
50.00 20.25 29. 75 
87.50 17.62 69.88 
75.00 19.55 55 .J.i5 
?t;.oo 2~.c;o C::1 ... c::o 
62.50 18.00 1J1. c;o 
32.50 22.5_0 10.00 
112.50 24.35 88.15 
50.00 34.45 15.55 
144.00 56.20 87 .50 
162.50 39.20 133.30 
75.00 18.50 56.50 
1013.00 336.75 676.25 
310.00 116.32 193.68 
315.00 88.70 226.30 
60.00 31.50 28.50 
300.00 150.95 149.05 
90.00 31.35 5D.65 
75.00 17.35 57.65 
100.00 33.95 66.05 
57.50 39.00 18.50 
42.50 11.12 · 31.38 
78.75 14.50 64.25 
58.25 34.00 24.25 
$ 4174.75 1510.90 2663.84 
::Oli11x:- Beef 
(Scratch one) 
Name of Member 
Julian Walker 











Ji.nnnie McKittric~ 1 .. 
Earl Pitts 1 
Charles Pitts 1 
Charles Brown 1 
Haribli!l Manly 1 





















County Laurens . 19.lu,. 
~ 
Gain Tot al Tota] 
Pr~ In vrt. Value Cost Fit. 
470 100.00 45.00 55.0V 
30f) 45.00 35.00 10.01) ··-
95 14.00 ! 25.00 11.00 
250 I 25.00 13.42 11.51 
I 
25.00 l 20.00 50 I 5.orn --, I 
625 242 ~~250. 09 8.ojLoss 
643 ..300.67 1298.32 !200~1! 5 - . 1-
770 287.50 ,98.32 j89.1! 
575 418.27 ~39.3,2..1178.d 
200 177.25 80075 3. C,( Loss 
562 277.20 30L25t24.01 Loss 
+- . 
4t;ho ~ 3911.9c; 1706. O 22( 5.65 
--~ ···-,_... 
... ,,--





Name of Member I No. of #Seed I ff Total Total Total--I Acre s Cotton Lint Value Cost Profit -
i:H1 lv Wasson ,i 107~ 1ic;o i 171-ltc; 76.90 91,.C::C:: 
Rl f'n-,.r'I n,,,..ln.,rn· t.'h 1 1000 I 400 lL.8.00 63 .2S 1!!• 12 -' , 
Curtis W allaci 1 -! '310 124 L. 7. r;9 40.60 6.22 . 
Dalton Bolt 2 1000 hoo l',2.00 107.00 /:i,2.00 
Charles Chavo1 s 1 1000 I 10'30 11ro.oo_ 1i,h.oo 186.00 
l I Johnnv Ronn 2 2Soo 9c;1 28c;.10 1os.oo 180.10 
I 










County Laurens 19 47 
No. of Yield Tot a l TotHl 
Name of M0mbor Acre s (Bu.) Vuluo Cost p-,.,,f'i + 






- .___ _ _ 
I 
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PIG CLUB Class 
County Laurens 19 47 --------
Ifo. Days Ge. in Toto. l 'l'otul 
lfomn of Member Animals Fed In. V1t. Vulue Co st Profit 
;; ljp ~ 
Donald Watson 1 330 335 90 .00 42 .65 47 .35 
Willford Hollanc 1 450 470 95 .00 42 .00 53 .00 . 
Ted Owens 1 210 250 100 .00 52 . 00 lJ.8 . 00 
Paul Coleman 2 340 325 200.00 105.80 94.20 







Name of Momber Animals Fed 
Joel Collins 1 360 
Wilton Collins 1 360 
Bailey Davis 1 150 
Euel Boland 1 210 
Mack Georize 1 210 
Johnnv l"TAOI'IZ0 1 210 
Rlit11v J. HA11 ::im!'I 2 ht:; 
T.; n,.,.nnr'I nrP-Anl'! 1 ':!M 
Josenh Cunniw:rhan 1 210 
Ch1:>-r1 <>,S ]:?; """ 1 100 
'Rovt Hanvev 1 210 
JL M. 'R~hh 1 ?l,o 
'Ri11v H.,,.,,. tl<ihh 1 ?),() - -
1210 _Rheet Manly 1 
Avery Lambert 1 . 300 
Johnnv Riddle 1 300 
R.a:y Wilson 1 210 
John Crowder 1 100 
KPnnPt.h YonnP' 1 107 
Charles Chavous 1 270 
Jimmy Pulley 1 21c; 
James Beniamin 1 lC:8 
TOTAT,t ?1 C:11C: 
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PIG CLUB -=F..;;;a;.;.tt~e::;.;;m.n:=·=g ___ Class 
County __ ..J.L ... a=ur=en=s,.__ _ 19 47 
Gain 1'oto.l 'l'otul 
In V,t . Vc,lue Cost Profit 
I$ $ $ 
250 62.50 37.50 2,.00 
250 62.50 37.50 25.00 . 
105 45.00 30.70 14.30 
11~ 37.50 25.00 12.~Q__ 
220 62.c;o ho.1c; 21.1c; 
220 62.r;o l,0.7C: ?l.7C: 
110 72.00 61.00 9.00 
??() l,f.. C:f. -:I('\ - ('\('\ 1?.. r:.?.. 
170 J.c:.,c; 28.00 11.1c; 
280 60.00 12.7C: h1.2r; 
22c; c;c:.oo 10000 ~c:.oo 
?l,o t;6.oo 11.r;o ?2.c:n 
?l,f'I C:? _("\("\ ?A.en ?~_r::.n 
235 52.00 30.00 22.00 
230 46.00 26.00 20.00 
225 52.00 28.00 24.00 
2c;o 7c;.oo i;o.oo 21,.00 
270 1r;.oo r;o.oo 2c:.oo 
':l?O 80.00 62.QO 1s.oo 
17c; 11.00 1 C: . ("\("\ 1A f'I('\ 
22r; r;o.oo 1c:.c:o ':!l, .C:n 
7C: ?7. C:n 1 ':I ('\('\ 11, ~C:n 
l,f.C:n 11 ?()0 01 727 ·'+5 482.l.!6 
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PI G CLUB 
(SOW ANO LITTER CLASS) 
COUNTY Laurens ,9.lu. 
NAME OF MEMBER NO. PIGS NO PIGS TOTAL TOTAL PROFIT FARROWED RAISED VALUE COST 
h~ j ~ 
Billv lienn 6 6 lOS' . 00 39.00 66 . oo 
Marvin Watson 8 8 J.40 . 00 42.65 97 . 1C: 
Bobbv Henderson 22 21 220.00 hS'.00 17S'.nn 




N£:.me of Member Egg-s Set --
Billy Senn --
Julian Walker 50 













County Laurens 19 47 
Strong Chicki 
!Bought or Totd Tot -: 1 -
!Hntchc;d Vo.lue Cost Profit 
I~ 
1000 uoo.oo 497.50 604.50 -
35 35.00 10.00 25.00 
70 107.80 60.50 47.30 ·-
25 52.00 23.00 29.0Q_ 
60 97.20 11.11n 2~.11n 
J_ lQ.5Q ~ .no 7 C::n 
52 65.00 43.50 21.50 
209 301.50 l.44.00 157.50 -
75 50.40 25.00 25.40 --
1470 ~1819oh0 878 .1( 9hJ.o 10 
. 
·- ·---·-








Smmnary of Pruning Demonstrations 
Name and Address Demonstration Attendance 
c. W. Madden, Laurens, s. c., Rt. 2 
Henry B. Harlan, Lanford, S. C. 
L. F. Davis, Clinton, s. C. 
W. G. Gray, Grey Court, s. C. 
W. G. McDaniel, Laurens, S. c. 
















Carlot Shipments: The harvesting of commercial peaches were satisfactory 
in so far as ample amount of labor. No fruit was lost due to lack of labor. 
The Farm haoor Fxogram in the county played an important part in placing labor 
where needed. Dry weather was serious in most sections preventing the proper 
size. Also a few orchards had worms and scab on peaches. Those orchard men 
carrying out recommended practices had nice fruit. The sale of fruit from 
early shipment was satisfactory. The shipments in the latter part of the 
season were a losing proposition. 
Summary of Carlot Shipments of Peaches 
1937-1947 
Year Equivalent No. Cars Value 
1937 121 $53,500.00 
1938 123 41,797.24 
1939 115 68,080.00 
1940 24 10,482.00 
1941 164 38,080.00 
1942 128 65,641.75 
1943 4 10,264.00 
1944 14 17,218.00 
1945 238 271,800.00 
1946 328 250,221.00 
1947 3.52 ~30,141.4.5 
Totals: 16ll $ 1,057,231.44 
Landscaping: The County gent has always been interested in improving 
yards of the rural homes. Yard plans are drawn and assistance given to the 
rural families interested in year improvement. 
l 
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The following is a summary of the landscaping in the county during 1947. 
Summary of Landscaping 
Name and Address 
Forestry Tower Home, Route 1, Laurens, S. C. 
Mr. and Mrs . Frank Fleming, Lanford,,S. C. 
Mr . and Mrs. J. L. Fennel, Waterloo, s. c. 
Laurens City Abattoir, Laurens, S. C. 
TOTAL: 






Sweet Potato Production: Extension work in sweet potato production for 
the year included demonst,rations and ceducational work in the selection of seed 
for bedding, construction of potato beds, treating seed potatoes before bedding, 
pulling and marketing sprouts, setting, fertilization, cultivation, harvesting, 
grading, packing and storing sweet potatoes. Many farmers have long learned 
to treat seed potatoes before bedding, using the Borax treatment as recormnended 
by the Extension Service. 
A cooperative order of seed sweet potatoes was made through the County 
Agent's office of 41 bushels from the Edisto Experiment Stat.ion. Cooperative 
orders are made each year. 
Following is a list of fa.rm people receiving seed potatoes: 
Name Address Number Bushels 
Cleveland Cunningham Route 2, Laurens, S. C. 1 
Rufus Anderson Route 1, Waterloo, S. C. 2 
Lee Irby Route 2, Fountain Inn, S. c. 1 
Yancy Griffin Route 1, Laurens, S. c. 1 
Ed Campbell Route 1, Owings, S. C. 1 
Johnnie Legion Route 1, Waterloo , s. c. 2 
c. c. Cunningham Route 1, Waterloo, s. C. 2 
Ellis Satterfield Route 1, Owings, s. c. 1 
Willie S. Templeton Route 2, Gray Court, S. c. 2 
John Winphrie Route 1, Laurens, s. C. 2 
Eugene Bolick Route 3, Clinton, s. c. 1 
J . Roy 'Vv'hi te Laurens, s. c. 2 
Erskine Maryes Route 1, ,iaterloo, s. c. 2 
W. G. Wallace Route 1, Gray Court, s. C. 2 
C.H. Burgess Route 2, Gray Court, s. c. 1 
Charles D. Strong Route 3, Laurens, S. c. 1 
Robert H. Jacks Ware Shoals, s. C. 1 
J. Gray Harris Owings, S. C. 2 
Leagues' Dairy Clinton, s. c. 2 
John Sweeny Laurens, s. c. 10 w. A. Copeland Laurens, s. c. 2 
TarALS: 21 farmers 4l bushels 
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There are two community potato houses in the county. Each year these 
a.re filled to capacity. 
Due to continuously rain over several weeks this fall, few farmers 
harvested their pot.atoes before killing frost . It is feared that potatoes 
harvested after frost will damage in storage. 
A summary of the demonstration of fireheated hotbed is as follows: 















Plants Dr awn 
8,000 
Orchard Cover Crops: Very few commercial orchard men used cover crops 
this past winter upon the recommendations of Extension Horticulturists think-
ing that the cover crop aided in tarnish bug damage to fruit crops. Follow-
ing this season's spray schedule through the use of DDT in the second and 
third sprays, it has been proven that the tarnish bug can be controled and 





Exj>ension activities in marketing work for the year consisted of pur-
chasing and selling various supplus commodities; grading and packing and 
shipping-point inspection of commercial fruit. News articles, circular 
letters and personal contacts, office and telephone calls were used to ac-
complish this 1vork. Farmers having surplus commodities and who notified the 
County Agent's office, notices were kept on the marketing bulletin board in 
the County Agent's office. 
Marketing and Buying of Farm Products: Assistance given by the Extension 
Service in purchasing and distributing various commodities such as livestock, 
seeds, fruit trees, fruit, vegetable, etc. This type of work has been of much 




Alta Meadow Fescue 
Kentucky 31 Fescue 
Dallis grass seed 
Hegari grass seed 























SUMMARY OF MARKEI'ING WORK 
1947 
Quanity Bought 
172 bushels $ 690.00 
28 bushels 135.00 
seed 65 poungs 52.00 
seed 5 pounds 9.00 
60 pounds .39.00 
.300 pounds 20.25 
100 pounds 9.25 
60 pounds .33.00 
100 pounds 8.75 
.38 pounds 75.00 
300 pounds 18.00 
50 tons 705.00 
4 pounds 1.00 
75 gallons 75.00 
20 bushels ]io.oo 
92 bushels .328.00 
1800 pounds 202.50 
9000.pounds 
752 bushels 1316.98 
175 trees 74.85 
Sold 
$ 675.00 
8000 seedlings Free except transportation 
cost 50¢ per thousand 
300 plants 3.00 
2 head 250.00 
6 head 220.00 
6 head 249.00 
3 head 37.50 
10,998 pounds 2,422.95 
33,600 bugs 643.61 
36.00 
Sweet Potato (Cooperative) 41 bushels 140.00 
TOTAL $5,380.19 $ 3,135.45 
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A summary of the table on the previous page shows 28 different products 
that the County Agent assisted farmers in marketing vdth a totaJ. of $5,380.19 
worth of products bought and a totaJ. of $3,135.45 worth of products sold. 
A cooperative order of forty-one bushels of sweet potatoes seed from 
the Edisto Experiment Station were ordered for twenty-one farmers. 
The County Agent cooperated in commercial peach shipment with peach 
associations as well as individual sales. The following is a summary of the 
peach sales that is not listed in the summary of marketing work: 
Number bushels 
112,035 bushels shipped 
16,400 bushels orchard-run 













The Extension Poultry Program for 1947 consisted of educational work on 
selection of breed, feeding, sanitation, diseases, culling, and marketing 
of poultry products. News articles, circular letters, meetings, office calls 
and telephone calls, as well as field trips, were used in~tting this inform-
ation before the public . 
Poultry Culling : Poultry culling demonstrations were held in various ) 
sections of the county for the purpose of teaching farmers the methods of 
culling. Such demonstrat i ons were given on the follo·wing farms: Curtic and 
Joel Wallace , 4-H Club boys, Gray Court , s . C., Route 2; H.J. Garrett, Gray 
Court , s . c. ; 11alph Bobo, Gray Court , s . C.; and John Bo~am, Laurens, s . 1/ 
Hatcheries : There are three commercial hatc'.-ieries operating in Laurens 
County in which two of them are U. S. Approved Pullerium Controlled Hatcheries . 
A SUJ."1lll1ary of hatcheries as follows: 
SUI!L~ary of Hatcheries 
Name and Address Capacity 
Com~ly with National 
Poultry Improvement P 
H. P . i.1cGee , Laurens , S . C., Route 2 
··;. ; . Bishop, Clinton, S . C. 









Following is summary of fanners producing eggs for hatcheries : 
No . 
Name and "ddress ' birds 
s. T . Benjamin, Laurens 
D. E. Brown, Laurens 
r:rs . T • • Brown, Laurens 
H. D. Cooper , Laurens 
A. T. Fouche, Gray Court 
J. ~ .• Hill, :fountville 
H. P . rr cGee, Laurens 
C. , . [aldrep, Laurens 
Ralph • r aldrer, Laurens 












No . birds No . bitds Ha:t.ching 





































Sales: During the fall, winter and early spring season, cooperative sales 
wef~ conducted through the use of poultr:T trucks rem0ving surplus poultry . The 
1."o .loWing page has a summc:ry of poultry sales . 
( 
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Summary of Poul try Sales 
No . farmers selling poultry No . pounds poultry sold Total value 
140 10,858 pounds $ 2,383 .75 
Chicken Pox Control : 
vaccinations were given . 
projects . 
Demonstrations in the control of cbecken pox through 
The following is a summ;::17 of a chicken pox -control 
Summfu:'y of Chicken Pox Control Project 
Name Postell Hughes 
No . birds on fam 160 
Date Vaccinated Au6rust 2 
Address Gray Court, s. C. 
No . pullets vaccinated 120 
Birds lost due to ""vac'cina.tion None 
Do you think it advisable to vaccinate? Yes ----
Freezer Locker : Refer to Freezer Locker Plant under the heading of 
Agricultural Lngineering . 
Chick-of-Tomorrow: Er . A. T. Fouche , Gray Court, S. C,,Raute 2, entered 
the Chick- of-Tomorrow State Contest . He pladed seventh of the 12 placings, out 
of 27 entries , receiving ~?20 . 00 in prizes . The contest was held at Clemson 
College June 3 and 4. 
I~r . Fouche produces and markets each year from 35,000 to 40, 000 broilers . 
He keer appfoID.m.ately 800 laying birds to supply hatcheries in the county with 




Summary of Poultry Record, October 1, 1946, to September 30, 1947 
Average Total In- Eggs TotaJ. Feed Stock Other Labor 
Name Breed Mo. Hens vestment Per Hen Income Costs Profit Decrease Expenses Income 
Labor Income 
Per Hen 
T. A. Robinson R.I.Red 49 223.00 134.4 $327.28 $223 .58 $82 .70 ~21 .00 $21.08 $61 .62 $1 .26 
The following is a summary of Demonstration Poultry Flock Record in Laurens County for the period 1937-1947. 
Summary Poultry Demonstration Flock Record 1937 - 1947 
, . 
,.) 
Year Number Demonstrations Average No. Hens Labbr Income Per Hen 
1937 3 127 $ .62 
1938 2 101 2.46 
1939 3 118.6 .91 
1940 2 49 1.41 
1941 4 94.7 3.71 
1942 3 288.5 1.69 
1943 3 174.7 2.08 
1944 1 35.8 .56 
1945 l 41 1.36 
1946 1 54 1.98 
1947 1 49 1.26 






Extension publicity work consisted of distribution of educational informa-
tion such as bulletins, circular letters, personal letters, weekly news pc:per 
articles, meetings, farm visits, and tours. A summary of publicity as follows: 
Sunrr:ary Publicity ... ork 
Individual LPtters 
Circulc.r Letters----------






Bulletins Distributed -------.1234 
Radio T2lks------------------ 0 
a..'Y'Ill. Tours-------~---------- 7 
Attendance------------------ 201 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual Instruction was used in carrying onlthe Extension program of work 
consisting of educational photographs, charts, slides, and motion pictures. 
A summary of visual instruction as follows, 
S1.mlllla.ry of Visual Instructions 
Visual Aid Used No . Meetings Attendance 
Charts, slides, pictures 43 1088 
:MISCELLANEOUS 
The Extension Service cooper~ted with the Red Cross, County Board of 
Public Health; the County Agent served as chairman of the rural area in the 
Tuberculosis Christmas Seal sale, director of the Food Conservation Program, 
aided returned veterans in locating or adjusting themselves to employment. 
The County Agents are members of the Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis Club; 
County Agent is a member of the Rotary Club, secretary to the Boa.rd of 
Directors of the Freezer Locker Plant, ex-officio member of the AAA County 
Committee, member of the Forestry Committee, ex-officio member of the Laurens 
County Soil Conservation District Supervisors, member of the U.S.D.A. Council, 
and a member of the Piedmont Interstate Fair Association, ex-officio director 
of the R.E.A. 
Throughout the year the Extension Agent presided over various meetings 
of peach growers, livestock producers, and general farming. Full cooperation 
on the pa.rt tf the Extension Service has been given to the various government 
and civic organizations on those matters that was for the best interest of 
the town, community, and county. 
Visual Instruction - News Pa er ads: One local firm ran in the local 
paper an advertisment stressing the 19 7 Agricultural Program for South 






Farm and Home Labor Saving Show: Laurens County held a Farm and Home 
Labor Saving Show that was sponsored by the Clemson College Extension Service 
with local conunercial concerns cooperating, October 31, 1947 in the Laurens 
Armory, Laurens, South Carolina, attended by at least 1100 people. Various 
farm and home labor saving equipment as well as educ ational panels were ex-
hibited and were observed and studied vecy closely by the public. Many com-
ments were made on the part of the conunercial concerns as well as individual 
farmers and business men of the educational value of such a show. 
Master Farm Award: Mr . and Mrs. I. M. Smith, Kinards, South Carolina, 
was awarded one of the Master Farm awards for 1947. Newbercy Co-1.1.nty cooperated 
with Laurens County in the selection of the Smith family, in that the Smiths 
live on the county line. 
The Smith farm is an outstanding dairy farm consisting of approximately 
600 acres of land with approximately 400 acres of cropland and 125 acres of 
pasture on which he grows practically all of his feed for 160 head of Guernsey 
cattle. He delivers approximately 800 gallons of milk daily. 
A community public meeting was held in the cormnunity school, Bush River 
at which time the awards were made. Representatives from Clemson College 
Extension Service and from the Progressive Farm magazine took part on the 
program • 
{ 
On the following pages -wi.11 be found sample copies of news articles 
published in the local paper during the year. 
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.IIBBALE- NA..P.l!IE '01111fUiUTY MEET 
J. Herman Power, local leader of the Barksdale-Narnie Orga:m.ized Soil 
Conservation Community, presided at their meeting attended by 21 farmers, 
:'..i'eb . 27th. Those taldng part on the prog,Tam were the County Agent and the 
representatives of tne Laurens County Soil Conservation District Technicians. 
Before the business session, a chicken mulligan was "E"erved by Hrs . J. 
Herman Power, Mrs. S. C. Babb, and :Mrs . Olin Bolt. There VIas no doubt but 
what everyone enjoyed this part of the program. 
Last fall the Barksdale-Harnie farmers organized along with 13 other 
communities to comflete for Soil '"'onservation prizes put up by the Spartanburg 
Henald-Journal. The program was a discussion of soil conservation and the 
showing of motion picutres, "Contour Fanning11 and 11Permanent Ag:riculture 11 , 
shmm by the County Agent ; ; ;I. J. B. 0 1 Dell and ~lr . 1 • H. i>'leraing , Soil 
Conservation Technicians, discussed soil conservation. There a.re 20 farmers 
signed up in the Community taking part in the Coil Conservation Contest Pro-
gram. Visiting farmers from Trinity Ridge and Lanford-Central om1:mnitmes 
were present. 
SOIL C01'JSERV TION SUPEI-i.VIS0:'.1.$ 1::1:ET 
D. F. Patterson, chairman of Laurens County Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors, presided at a meeting of supervisors, community leaders, county 
agents and Soil Conservation technicians in the A~Ticultural Building, Feb . 
28 at 2:30 P. M. to plan a series of meetings on soil conservation during the 
month of March. 
All meetings to be held at school houses for white farmers at 7:30 P. M. 
The tenative dates and schedules as follows: Trinity Ridge , harch 7; Hickory 
Tavern, March 10; ~1ountville, lffarch 12; lJew Prospect, March 13, Uita Cornn.unity 
Center, March ll+; Cross Hill, _larch 17; ,{aterloo at ,enter Point School, Ila.rah 
19; Youngs, 1!larch 20; Gray Court-Ovlings, 11,forch 21; Poplar Springs, Harch 24; 
( 
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Greenpond, March 26; and Lanford, liarch 27 . 
Free motion pictures will be shown at each of the meetings . All white 
farmers who have joined the Soil Conservation Organized Corm~uni1zy Programs 
and any other white farmers interested in soil conservation work are invited 
to attend . Meetings for Negro farmers are being scheduled as soon as possible . 
FOURTEEN COMII.DHITIES ORG.A.liiIZED 
Laurens County has 14 organized Soil Conservation Communities with l ocal 
leader elected by farmers of their community . The fo l lowing are organized 
com.~unities , local leaders , mumber of farmers joining, and total acres in 
co:mmuni ty in Soil t;onservation Contest : Barksdale- Narnie Com.,'11.unity- -Herman 
Power , Rt . 2, Gray Court, S . c., leader , 20 farms , 3,333 acres ; Center Point-
.faterloo--J . H. Wharton, Waterloo , leader, 17 farms, 4,271 acres ; Cross Hill--
J . B. Pinson , Cross Hill , leader , 13 farms , 5, 714 acres; Gray Court- Owings--
Fred s. Stoddard , Owings , leader 26 farms , 2,546 acres ; Greenpond- Eden-- oy 
Yi. Curry , Owings , l eader , 20 farms , 2,011 acres; Hickory Taver n~- James ~ as son, 
Itt . 3 Laurens , leader, 44 farms , 5., 506 acres ; Hopewell-- 1.r. P . Dickson, Clinton., 
leader , 39 farms , 22 ,839 acres ; Lanford- Central--H. B. Harlan, Lanford, leader , 
23 farms , 3, 066 acres ; llount Bethel- Poplar Springs--Garv,in B. O' Dell , Rt . l, 
Ware Shoals , l eader , 15 farms , 1., 565 acr.es; 11:ountville- -Lucius 1• Burns and 
George S . 1fuam, ifountville , leaders , 24 farms , 3,876 acres; New Prospect--
John F. Mont@omery, Laurens , leader , 27 farms , 8,935 acres; Ora--Uilton Y. 
Blakely, Ora , leader , 34 farms , 5,664 acres ; Trinity Ridge--J . i . Tinsley, 
leader, 33 farms , 5,072 acres ; Youngs--W. D. Lomas , Rt 2, Gray Court , leader , 
27 farms , 3,832 acres . Laurens totals - 14 conmunities ; 362 farms; 78 ,230 acres . 
KUDZU CRrnms A.'R..."llIVE 
The Soil Conserv~tion District has received a shipment of 50., 000 Kudzu 
Crovms and 6o , OOO crowns ordered yet to arrive . Any farmer wlsh~ng to get 




County Agent's office at once. 
Under the AAA Program, the government will pay one cent per crown out 
of the soil building p~ym.ent, for Kudzu. It is recommended 500 Kudzu crowns 
planted per acre. 
1''0UR-li RALLY SATUH.DAY 
Notices are being mailed to over 400 4-H boys and girls about the annual 
4-H Rally Day Saturday, March 8 at 10:00 A. H. in the Agricultural Buildinr~· 
Parents and guardians are also being invited to attend. 
Several 4-H Clubs have notified the Agents that they wish to take part on 
the program. All are anxious to see what they have in store. Club officers 
for this year are to be elected. •.lfr. Dan Lewis, State 4-H Club gent, Clemson, 
has been invited. 
FAHJ.:/[ERS ORDER SWEET POTATO I 
Farmers have plac ed cooperative orders for 58 bushels of· seed sweet po-
tatoes to be shipped from the Ldisto Experiment Station thru the Gounty Agent I s 
office • 
.Any farmer who wish to §et his order in on this cooperative order whould 
contact the County Agent's office at once. 
100 FAP..MERS rn SBBCIAL CO'tl'J p_{OJECT 
James Ro:r White, Laurens, County :F'arm .dome Administration Supervisor, re-
port 100 farm clients are to plant four acres ench to Douth corn this year iB. 
a special corn project. 
Hr. •hite held conference this week with the vounty Agent on corn uro-




J . L'JELL lILL IS ADD 'l<'I::r..I .;_ · ,.,.;, 'I' !11' .. .,.!rIB 
J . liell '\ illis, Greenpond CoL101uni +:- , had installed an enriclun.ent 
nachine on his c o n mill last ,,eel:: . This r.achi"'e being installed by 
J . H. 'vE't 4· , Clcms on ollege E=.-tcnsion Truc'r I:l richmt;;nt Operator, t 1ru 
the 1.,0u;,,:... Agent ' s offiu, . 
EnrichiYJ 6 corn r:oal is the a.du.ad vitamins e.nd mineral::: which ~i vcs 
extr food value . 1:0 one ca.u. taste tr.e enrichment, but the added ,_:_ta tins 
and m:nera ls are neces~;ary to good heal th . 
Corn meaJ nd corn products are low in certain vi t8.T'lins imd minerals 
e:iscnti?.l tn good health, and tr..ru progressive corn "nill o orators w __ o 
i- 'WE' in~ta l lrd e11ric:1ed .. ~hines -!;o their corn Dill , people of this 
county cen g,et t=mr:..che.d c'Tl1 ,,"" ·1. : le 'L..r 1'rov.,; t :'roI!l. com""l rcie.l crn-
Co!"n ... i 11 operators cf ! .. aurcni:: 1.,uu·0 \, u~ .:.ng• enriched r.i. "hi1ir r "' 1c; 
s.s f"'llows: Babb 1.5.lling Co:rtpany, ..... ~. Bab' nd II. D. :"nroe, laLrens; 
E. V. Goldil'lg , ,aterloo; , asson ...,1·cs, L-urens, .... t. 3, : ... L:lrnry '.::'nvc·n o"',-
:m itJ; and u . ell w:.llis, ou."l.tain L. .. ~, urocnpo2:.d .Jo .u.unicy • 
.i;. ..... -perimentC' h ve proven the valne of enrichments and it iG ho:::ied that 
peopl" 0.P ~his count~/ v·ill eel 1 for Pnr:i..:hed -:o:·n rio 1. 
:::;. B. v ".1 ,1on 
\Jou t;'} A0 ent 
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4-H BOYS MAKE GO •D Fl.corm 
Laurens County ~- li Judging Team placed first in judging hogs , and 
fourth in beef cattle in the Piedmont area consisting of .Anderson, Fair-
field , Kershaw, ·Laurens, and Oconee Counties . The team : Tom Bryson, 
Char les Graham, eylie Corbett, and Jimmie •.• cKittrick, of the lnountville 
4-H Club . The team was trained under the leadership of J . B. Williams , 
sst . County gent . 
The boys practiced in judging J:iereford beef cattle on the farms of 
James T. ddison, Gol dville; o.nd C. v • .Anderson, Clinton . Als o obs·e r ved 
the two Hereford 4-H beef calves of Charles and ~rl Pitts , Clinton . For 
practice judging on hogs , John arl Smith ' s, Kinards , pure or ed Decroc Jersey 
herd was used . The team got good exper ience on judginr work due to each farm 
having good animals to judge . 
Ro:v J . Ferree , Asst . E..-rtension Horticulturist , Clemson, discussed 
peach production before nineteen Laurens County peacn growers in the Agricul-
tural Building , March 14 . Mr . Ferree showed picture slides of various insects 
and diseases effecting peach production . His discussion included sprayin~ , 
pruning , cover crops , fertilizer , cul tivation and the use of the new summer 
spray schedule for peaches . 
Never before has a peach meeting had as much interest shown . The meet-
ing beg.an at 7:30 P. :,[. and adjourned at 11 P. H. Farmers asked maµy questions 
throu~hout the meetin~ • 
. .r . FerEee p·ave also a surmnary o i' the two- day pea ch meeting held in 
Spartanburg tne first week of March at which time peach experts such as 
Dr . Dunne g-an from the U . S . lJ . • , ashington ; Dr . Snapp , l?ort Valle~· ; Prof . 
usser , .1r . Bregger , ~lemson College ; .:.r . ,eree , i~Ir . Co l e , • • bchilletter , 
and Ar . Neetles , of the Clemson College l:..xtension Service , took part on the 
pr ogram. 
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Laurens County peach growers were called to~ether in order to have ~he 
la.test information on peach production, and to warn growers of tne future . 
Last year , 700 cars of South 'arolina peaches were turned down hr purchasers 
due to out of "'rade . Some of those cars that gave peach growers a bad recor,d 
for South Carolina c0.r.J.e from Laurens aunty . we must not repeat such a record . 
The Extension Service can only aid peach srowers by giving helpful information . 
For the first time in historv, South Carolina top , ed all states in the 
shipment of fresh ueaches during the 1946 season with 2 , 300 cars more than 
C-eor ,,.ia , here tofore the 11No . 1 state until thi~ year . South Carolina., erli-
ma.ted, produced 5 , 810 , 000 bushels . 
Laurens ount~,r peach growers shipTJed, equivalent 328 cars valued at 
:250 ,227 last year, and in 1945, equivalent, 238 cars valued at 271 , 800 . 
Peach industry of this county is important and it ' s up to each grower to elp 
make South Carolina. the lea.ding peach growins state . 
Forty- one bushels of seed sweet potatoes from the disto Lxperiment 
Station, Blackville , s . C. were delivered through the County A;er:t ' s office 
this week to 21 farm families . Upon the delivery of the potatoes , printed 
instruction were c;iven each person on 1,reating seed potatoes with Borax before 
bedding; also instruction on beddin[ the potatoes. 
Any farmer wishing to have this printed material may have se"'l.e free for 
asking . 
The Tractor School, arranged b~r the County c:ent I s office and held the 
la.st week of Feb ., was attended b, 94 farm people, although the weather was 
cold. 
R. L. villis, Special Extension }arm Labor ssistant in charGe of the 
instruction , discussed the care · and maintenance of the tractor sa.fet:v and 
, C J 
,, 
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many other topics . Ir . dillis pointed out the difference between a tractor 
operator and an operator . l:.i.e said, 1 A tractor operator was a man ·who took 
care of the tractor yJhile he operated it . An opera.tor was a man who operated 
the tractor as long- as it would rnn, paying no attention to oiling, greas i ng , 
and keepir.p; parts tightened . 11 
Several experts from oil companies were present t.nd discussed lubrication 
and fuels . 
There are apppoxilµately 367 tractors in Laurens County . 
A.A.A. co lITTEE! 1JEN DIS ~ss PROGH..AM 
A few A.A.A. Committeemen met at the A.A.A~ office and discussed 1947 
A.A. A. Pro ram . Laurens County has 1108 ,Li66 assigned for the 1947 Program 
which is lar er than last year . The money may be used in carrying any or 
all of the twenty p:r:acticcs in the 19li7 A. A. A. !1rorram. 
Last year the County was alloted 102, 000 and earned approximately 90!, 
of the money and turned back to the United State·s Treasurey approximate l y 
tl 0 , 000 to. 12 , 000 unearned by farmers in Laurens County . 
Soil building allowance for a farm is one dollar for each ac re of crop-
land . Lime is delivered in five ton lots at the farm for ;3 . 70 per ton . 
Arrangements made where lime will be spread b; the vendor who hauls the lime 
for one dollar per ton . The farmer to pay the dollar . 
C. B. Cannon 
County Agen:b 
, 
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LITTI.B GROWTH FROM PEAS 
Winter cover orop demonstrations on farms of G. B. O'Dell, Ware Shoals, 
Poplar Springs Community, and Henry B. Harlan, Lanford, showed low yields in 
growth of Dixie Wonder Pea and Austrian Winter Pea. 
Mr. O'Dell's peas produced 3049 pounds of green material per acre of Dine 
Wonder as oempared to 2613 pounds of green material per acre of Austrian Winter 
peas or an increase of 435 pounds of green material per acre in favor of Dixie 
Wonder peas. 
The Dixie Wonder peas were damaged greatly from freezing weather and ins 
places many plants killed completely. The Austrian Winter peas were not damaged 
by freezing in comparison. 
On farm of Henry B. Harlan, the Dixie onder pee.s produced 1306 pounds of 
green material per acre, and the Austrian Winter peas produced 653 pounds pfr 
acre, or 653 pounds of green material per aore increase in favor of the Dixie 
Wonder pea. 
Both planting on the above named farms has only fair stanis. Observation 
showed t hough, many more nodules on the roots of the Dixie Wonder Pea than that 
of the Austrian Winter Pea. There are a few more such demonstrations to check 
in the county. The results have been disappointing as information received as 
high yields of Dixie Wonder peas, and that the peas should not be sowed before 
October 15. This fitted in the fall seeding program fine by coming later in the 
s eason. Results f rom vari ous sections of the state gave out-standing results 
last year. This year is the first year Dixie Wonder peas have been grown in the 
county. There were appro:.dmately 1200 pounds seeded in the county la.st fall. 
Austrian Winter peas have been grown here for some time and is a good winter 
cover orop, but like all other wineer legumes they do not make sufficient growth 
early in the growing period. It was hoped the Dixie Wonder pea was the expected 
orop. 
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MARCH MEETINGS DISCUSSED SOIL CONSERVATION 
J.B. O'Dell and w. H. Fleming, Laurens County Soil Conservation District 
Teohnicians and the County Agent completed 12 meetings during the month of 
. 
March in disoussing Soil Conservation work and showing appropriate motion 
pictures. 
Bach meeting was p~esided over _by local leader of' the Community. Hickory 
Tavern, James D. Wasson; Yountville, George Wham. Oyster stew served at Mount-
ville and whoever was in oharge aade a good job 0£ that part of the program. 
New Prospect, John Montgomery; Cross Hill, J.B. Pinson; Center Point, Johnnie 
W@arton; Youngs, Willie .. D. Lomas. A chicken stew served under the supervision 
of llr.s. R. H. Abercrombie, Mrs. D. C. Dunaway and Willie J(artin. 
Gray Court-Owings, Fred Stoddard. The P.T.A. served chicken stew under the 
aupervieion of :Mrs. Carroll Wallace, Mrs. s. c. Gambrell, Mrs. Ralph Templeton, 
Mrs. Johnson Hunter, and Mrs. Fred Stoddard. 
Poplar Springs, Ge.rvin B. o• Dell. Am oyster atew served under the super-
vision of Mr. O'Dell. At the Greenpond meeting, Roy W. CurryJ Lanford, Henry 
Harlan, looal leader, but due to recent illness, w. H. Fleming presided. Chicken 
stew served under the supervision ot Wayne Knight. Hopewell, w. p. Dickson, 
fish stew served under the supervision of W. P. Dickson, Stewart o. Brown, and 
Randolph Davis. The writer missed the Greenpond, Lan£ord, and Hopewell meetings 
due to illness but J.B. Williams, Asst. Agent, attended and took part. 
Those communities serving suppers are to be congratulated on the fine meals 
and the manner in which they were served. Those communities not serving meals 
had good meetings and it would have been diffioult to serve due to lack of 
equipment. 
It is the plan to held seasonal meetings throughout the year in discussing 
Soil Conservation work. 
c. B. Cannon 
County Agent 
I I 
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4-H BEEF CALVES GRAND CHAMPIONS 
Earl Pitts. Clinton. son of Mr. and Yrs. w. R. Pitts, won Grand Champion 
Place w1 th his 4-H Beef Calf' at the Fountain Inn Fat Cattle Show and Sale on 
April 3. His oalf was 17 months old and weighed 1093 pounds. R. L. Bruce. 
Greenville, bought the Pitts• calf, paying 1.19 per pound. 
Earl had the honor of Grand (}).ampion in 1946 with his oalf at Fountain Inn. 
Charles Pitts• brother of Earl, won Gram <hampion Plaoe with his 4-II Beef Calf · 
the Columbia Show and Sale on April 4. Charles' calf weighed 1250 pounds and 
was bought by Ballentine Packing eo •• Greenville. at 11.03 per pound. Laurens 
County showed only one calf in the Columbia Sale. 
Charles Brown, Laurens. Rt. 2, son of Mr. and Mrw. G. B. Brown, had the 
honor of winning Reserve Grand Champion at the Fountain Inn Show and Sale. The 
two Pitts• and Charles Brown's calves oeme from the s. c. Dillard's Herefore 
Beet Cattle Farm, Clinton. 
Other 4-H boys from Laurens County showing in the Fountain Inn Show were 1 
Edwin Pitts, Hickory Tavern Canm.unity; Harold Manly, Youngs Community; and 
Jimmie MoKittriok, Mountville Community. All calves except one graded choice 
shown tran Laurens County. 
Marked improvement each year is seen in the selection of beef' breeding 
type of animals at the Sale. 
4-H BOYS TO IMPROVE CORN 
Four-H boys are making corn one of their outstanding projects this year. 
There are 42 boys tald.ng part in corn production. There are sixteen boys who 
have bought through the County Agent's office 23 pee.kB of yellow seed oorn and 
eight boys buying nine pecks of Douthit White seed corn. The white seed oorn 
being bought .from J. w. Tinsley, Trinity Ridge Community. Mr. Tinsley pro-
duced the rise of 70 bushels of oorn per aore on land following two years o.f' 
Lespedeza last year according to a oheok made by the writer as to yields. 
The yellow seed com oame from Newberry County. 
I 
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By the use of better seed oorn with these 4-H Club boys, it is hoped 
to have sufficient planting seed for future use; to increase the yield per . 
acre; and to show corn in the LipH exhibits at the State Fai:r this fall. 
POWER BUYS HAMPSHIRE BOAR 
J. Herman Power, Gray Court. Rt. 2, bought a few days ago a nice 
Hampshire boar for breeding from James c. Williams, Norway. Mr. Power has 
an. outstanding purebred Hampshire herd. 
Nothing will improve livestock any faster than the use of improved 
sires. Of course feed and care must not be overlooked. 
BEEF AND DAIBY BULlS PLACED 
Kenneth Andrews, Fountain Inn, has bought a registered Hereford bull 
from c. w. Anderson's Hereford herd at Clinton, to use on his grade cattle. 
Alex Simpson, Ware Shoals, bought a registered Guernsey dairy bull 
from I. M. Smith's Guernsey herd at Ki~ards. These 1:ulls are placed in 
camnunities where much improvement among cattle is expected. 
ORA SOIL CONSERVATION :MEETING 
In reporting Soil Conservation meetings held, in last week's news col-
umn. the Ora meeting was overlooked. Milton Blakely, Local Leader, presided 
over the meeting. J.B. O'Dell, w. H. Fleming, Soil technicians; and J.B. 
Williams, ust. County Agent, took part on the program in discussing Soil 
Conservation and showing a motion picture, "Permenant Agriculture". Follow-
ing the program, an Oyster supper was serve under the direotiDn of Misses 
Ruth and Jane Hunter, Betty Blakely, and Addie Tingle. From all report, this 
part of the program was well prepared and enjoyed by the 23 persons present. 
c. B. Cannon 
County Agent 
. ' 
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BAIRYMAN SAYS GRAZING PAYS 
R. M. League of the League's Dairy. Clinton. finds grazing for .his dairy 
cattle pays well. The writer was on :Mr. League's farm last week. and looked 
over his grazing program. He had 25 aores being grazed one and a half hours 
in the morning and same number of hours in the afternoon by 75 cows and 20 
heifers. The cattle were not keeping the area grafed due to fast growing of 
the mixture composed of four bushels of barley and oats; 25 pounds of Italian 
Rye grass; and 25 pounds of Crimson Clover per aore. 
The land was prepared and seed drilled last October. fertilized with 300 
pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer and approximately 500 pounds of superhosphate per 
acre. The land received also a good covering of stable manure. No top-dressing 
applied due to being unable to locate nitrogen. 
llr. League had 25 more acres of winter grazing that the cattle were unable 
to graze. whioh will likely be out for hay or turned under for green cover crop. 
Such is uncommon on most dairy farms; that is. having more winter grazing that 
can be harvested by cattle. So maey dairymen does not have near enough grazing 
much less too much. 
Mr. League is feeding silage. grain. cottonseed meal, barley, ground corn, 
and ooJ1DDercial dairy feed. The silos were filled last summer with corn and re-
filled with sorghum. For silage this year, he is planning on using corn and 
soybeans. 
Mr. League has approximately six or eight acres seeded to Crimson Ciover 
also that he is unable to graze and plans on harvesting seed for future use. 
With such a heavy grazing on the land, it permits the cattle to continue 
grazing regardless of the rainfall. To keep a steaey flow of milk, it is nece-
ssary that the cows be grazed and fed regularly. Mr. League and his two sons 
are improving their permenant pasture also. They are big believers in the use 
of lime. 
The milk produced by the League's Dairy is retailed in Clinton as grade 
11.l" product. 
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A GOOD JOB IN SOIL CONSERVATION 
Stewart o. Brown, Hopewell Community, is doing a good job in soil con-
servation on his farm by proper terracing, strip cropping, and border strips. 
He is one of the largest growers of Blue Lupine in the county. Blue Lupine 
is a winter legume. Le.st year, Mr. Brown harvested a few tons of seed and sold 
most of the seed out of the county at a satisfactory price. 
One of the best ways to see the value of soil conservation is to visit 
farms where such is being put into practice. Mr. Brown' a farm is a good ex-
epple. There are a number of other farms in the Hopewell Community doing as 
good a job in soil conservation work as Mr. Brown. 
FARMERS FAIL TO EARN ALL A.A.A. PAYMENTS 
According to report made by H. A. Carlisle, Acting State Director, A.A.A., 
of April 1947, Laurens County had only 48.6 percent of £arms in the county taking 
part in the 1946 A.A.A. Program. The report further showed that for the state, 
there were 45.2 percent of farms taking part in the 1946 A.A.A. Program. 
In report of April 1947 by R. W. Hamilton, State Director, A.A.A., now 
called P.M.A., there are only 7,9 pervent of farms of Laurens County taking 
part 1n the 1947 Program as of March 31st tabulation. 
Many farmers filed applications in 1946 for agricultural limestone but 
failed to receive lime as a soil building practice due to several reasons. 
Farmers are requested to file application for lime again at once at the A.A.A. 
Office, in order that the soil building practice money for farms of I.aurens 
County may be. used. This suggestion goes for any other A.A.A. practice a 
farm.er wishes to carry out on his farm that is includ.ed in the A.A.A. Program. 
All farmers are to get prior approval from the A.A.A. office on any practice 
in order to be eligiole for benefit payment this fall. 
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FARMERS LEARN VALUE OF WINTER GRAZING 
Arthur J. Hughes and Ernest J. Sloan, Fountain Inn, Durbin Community, 
have on their farms outstanding demonstrations of winter grazing for livestock. 
It is worth any person's t:ilne and expense to visit these two farmers and see 
and learn of the value of pasture development. 
Mr. Hughes has 35 acres seeded to a mixture of 20 pounds of Cri::nson 
Clover, 25 pounds of Italian Rye grass, and three bushels of barley per acre. 
Last fall at seeding time, 300 pounds of acid phosphate and approximately 
2000 pounds of limestone per acre applied, and top-dressed this spring with 
100 pounds of Nitrate of Soda. The seed were broadcast and disked in with 
harrow. 
Mr. Sloan has five acres of Ladino Clover on his fa.rm that is a pleasing 
sight to man and beast. He hopes to harvest seed from the clover for further 
seeding on the farm as the seed sells for approximately $2.60 per pound. 
Ladino Clover is s:ilnilar to White Dutch clover except that it grows a larger 
plant. 
Mr. Sloan inocculated and seeded at the rate of five pounds of Ladino 
seed per acre last fall on a well prepared seed bed. It would do well for 
farmers to get this clover started on their farms. 
Also can be seen on Mr. Sloan's farm at this time, 12 acres of Crllnson 
clover being grazed by his beef cattle that is outstanding. He drilled last 
fall 26 pounds of inocculated Crimson clover seed per acre. 
Both of these farmers are big believers in the use of limestone and 
superphosphate on pasture land. Many good lessons on pasture may be learned 
by a person if they will visit fa.r::iers who are doing good pasture work like 
:Mr. Hughes and Mr. Sloan. They are always glad to have persons, who are 
trying to impnove "\their pasture, visit their farm and discuss pasture work. 
Must mention the nine acres of Alfalfa seeded last fall on Mr. Sloan's 
farm. Never seen any finer ilfalfa g1mwing anywhere. High tonage yield per 
acre exoected. 
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POULTRY MEETING APRIL 22 
P.H. Gooding, Ext. Poultry Specialist of Clemson College, will lead 
the discussion on poultry production April 29 at 2:30 P.M. The meeting is 
to be held in the Agricultur~ Building and is open to the public. 
USING ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION ON HERD 
Eugene BRovm, son of Mr . and Mrs . T. Pluss Brown, Laurens, Rt . 2, has 
charge of his father's commercial dairy herd and is using artificial insemina-
tion in breeding.their dairy cattle. Eugeae is a good student in ·dairying, in 
that he has t a.'k:en short courses in dairying at Clemson College as well as being 
a frequent vistor to the Dairy Department of Clemson to talk to J. P . LaMaster, 
Head Dairy Department, on dairy problems . Mr. Brown received each week Holstein 
semen and Brovm S1viss semen from Clemson College herd bulls to be used in the 
Brovm I s dairy herd. Their herd is the first one in the county to be bred 
artificially. This method is being used considerably now by dairymen in cer-
tain Piedmont Counties. 
LAURENS COUNTY BOY DISTRICT FOREST WINNER 
Robert Tinsley, son of J!r. and Mrs. J. r. Tinsley, Trinity Ridge Community, 
was judged as district winner in forestry quiz contest held in Nevvverry, April 1 
Theee were nine counties represented as the district.. Robert was Laurens County 
winner in the County Contest last arch in which 40 white schools took part. 
He will compete at a later date ·in the State contest which is to be held in 
Columbia. The county prize was $5 .00 and' district prize $10.00. The quiz was 
pertaining to various phases of forestry work such as: care and uses of forest 
products; f ire prevention; planting trees; selective cutting; pruning; etc. 
Robert attended Forest Crunp last summer with J. Shaw Madden, County Forest 
Ranger, at Schreaw State Park, S. c. He won this trip by writing the best lette 
on 11Wby I fould Like to Attend Camp". At this camp various phases of fores try 
was discussed. 
c. B. Cannon 
· County Agent 
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DYNAMITE USED IN DITCHING 
A ditching demonstration by the use of dynamite was held on the fann of 
R. H. Roper, Laurens, last "lednesday afeernoon. The cost figured approximately 
15 oent per linear foot which was much cheaper than by hand labor as the 1000 
feet of ditch blown was through marshy pasture land. It took 500 pounds of 
50 per cent ditching dynamite. The dynamite was placed approximately 16 inches 
apart and approximately three inches under the surface of the soil. The ditch 
blown was about five feet at the top and three feet at bottom and three feet 
deep. The County Agent cooperated with J.B. O'Dell and • H. Fleming, of the 
Laurens County Soil Conservation District, in the demonstration. 
GARDEN SEED TO PLANT 
A good garden is a good investment toward good health. The following 
planting should be made at once: ~: Black Valentine, Logan; Plentiful, 
Bountiful, and Cherokee Wax. Sow in open l½ inches deep, one quart to 100 
feet. Rows 2½ feet apare. Three to four beans to evecy 8 to 10 inches. 
Pole Beans; Kentucky Wonder, McCaslan . Sow in hills three by three. Lima 
Beans: Henderson Bush Lima or Wood 's Prolific , (pole) Carolina Pole or Sieva 
Bean. One pint to 100 feet. Rows 2½ feet. Seed sown thinly in drill. Pole 
Lima, one-half pint to 100 feet. Seed so,vn l½ inches deep in hills two feet 
by three feet. Squash: Yellow Crookneck, Early Prolific Straiehtneck, and 
Early White Bush. Hills four feet by four feet. Cucumber: Early Fortune, 
Stays Green, Boston Pickling. Hills five feet by five feet. Okra: Clemson 
Spineless, Perkins Long qreen. Sow seed one inch deep, two inches apart in 
drill. Corn: Trucker's Favorite, Clarage Early Yellow, Stowell's Evergreen, 
Golden Cross Bantom. Sow seed one inch deep. Rows 2--} fe ,t apart. Seed sovm 
in either hills or thinly in drill. 
Transplant tomato, Sweet potato, eggplant, pepper to open field. 
C. B. Cannon, County Agent 
r 
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COMMERCIAL PEACH G.tW fERS GET BUGS 
Last week 18 commercial peach growers of Laurens County received 33,600 
wasp-like parasites for the control of Oriental Fruit moth. Oriental Fruit 
worm is a worm similar to that of the curculio which is the small worm found . 
in peaches, but unlike the curculio in that it cannot be controlled by spray. 
The parasite feeds on the Oriental Fnuit moth worm. 
The shipment was made by airplane from New Jersey. The insects were 
shipped in containers holding 300 to 400 each. These containers were opened 
and placed in various sections of the orchards for the insects to escape. 
Peach growers receiving parasites: C. • Madden, E. F . Coggins, Laurens; 
A. D. Gray Estate, Carl T. Smith, Carl Teague, Mountville ; E. J. Poole, Enoree; 
Graig's Orchard, J. O. Davis, Craig Hunter, Ora; E •. R. Bobo, R. L. Gray, Gray 
Court; L. E. Reeder , Cross Hill; M. K. Setzler, Wattsville ; George ench, w. A. 
Patton, Fountain Inn; Ross E. Templeton, Owings; L. F. Davis, Clinton; a11d Rex 
Lanford, Waterloo. 
Commercial Peach growers are busy thinhing their peaches in order to get 
size on their shipping fruit which will be in July for Elbebta and June for 
Golden Jubilee. 
Any person wishing to work in peaches should contact commercial growers 
or list their names with the County Agent's office. 
' ' 
Last year peach spipment from the county was equivalent to 328 cars, 
amounting to $250,227. The shipmemt in 1945 was equivalent to 238 cars amount-
img to J271,000. In 1943 due to freeze late in season only four cars were 
shipped amounting to ~plO, 264. Last year being the largest shipment in the 
history of peach production for the county. Indications are that there will 
be a bumrer crop this year for the county. The growers have tried hard this 
year to produce a clean crop of peaches from diseases and insects. 
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FOUCHE I N CHICKEN-OF-TOMEBROW CONTEST 
A. T. Fouche, Gray Court, Route 2, is competing in the Chicken-of-
Tomorrow State Contest. He will carry 15 broilers to Clemson College on 
June 3 to be dressed and judged on June 4. The fiYe highest contestant 
winners of the state will compete for regional prizes. Each contestant 
entered 50 to 300 baby chicks for the contest of which 15 birds are selected 
to be dressed and judged. The chicks had to be hatched between March 10 
and 15, and marked for identification. Records are kept on the flock for 
information. First state prize is '11>50 .00; second prize, /45 .00; third 
prize ~40 .00; and fourth prize, ,3, .00. Prizes are given through 12th 
place which is $10 .00. The State Contest is being sponsored by the Spartan 
Grain and Mill Company, Spartanburg. The regional prizes runs from )2.50 .00 
for first place to ,10.00 for 10th place. 
Mr . Fouche is one of the largest pibultry producers of this county. He 
markets 35,000 to 40,000 or more broilers each year and never fails to find 
a market. Quality product and steady supply is necessary for successful 
, marketing, so states Mr . Fouche. From his flock of Reds , he produces and 
sells hatching eggs, thereby getting his chicks from a know source. He is 
a big believer in sanitation and anyone visiting his poultry fa.nu will see 
for themselves this to be true. Healthy birds, sanitation, well fed, and 
careful attention is the rule Mr . Fouche follows in his poultry work. 
On his farm are kept also Purebred Jersey cattle ~d Purebred Berkshire 
hogs for home use and he sells the sur~lus. 
C. B. Cannon 
County Agent 
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September 1, 1947 
4-H BOYS AND GIRLS ENJOYED CAMPING 
~tle Tidwell., State Training School., was chosen Camp "Spirit of Life." 
Laurens County 4-H boys and girls enjoyed four deys last week at Rocky 
Bottom Camp., Pickens County. Local leaders assisting the County and Home Dem-
onstration Agents were: Mrs. w. R. Brown., Long Branch Comm.unity; Mrs. Beatrice 
Sloan, State Training School; and Mrs. T. B. Summerel., Long Branch Community. 
Mrs. Gary Gibbs, Trinity Ridge Community., was in charge of the dining-roan., and 
she did handle that 4ob1 We all can seq no one can beat her. Miss Addie Tingle, 
secretary to County Agent's office., served as camp secretary. Specialists from 
both Clemson and Winthrop col leges took part on the program. 
There were 39 boys and 33 girls in the camp from the following 4-H Clubs: 
Barksdale-Narnie-Robert E. Weisner., Jeyhue Weisner., W. M. Babb., Billy Rq Babb., 
Norma Jeanne Weisner., .Amelia Bolt., Claudella Burgess., Betty Jean Gillespie, 
Helen Teague., Gladys Kenneey., and Violet Ruth Babb; Brewerton-Bailey Davis; 
Mountville-William Jones, Jimmie McKittrick., lzyman Mathis, Robert Lee Hill, 
James H. Watts, Jr • ., Betty Burns, Betty Coates, Rachael Nichols, Myra Burns, 
Angela Watts, Marjorie Corbett., and Monnie Miller; Hickory Tavern-Erskine 
Cooper., James Patr"lck Madden., Lewis Madden, Rat D. Ridgewajy., Thomas Crowder, 
James Benjamin., Ji.mmy Lindley., Willie Fq Benjamin., Nancy Dodson., Joyce Culbert 
son, and Eva Stevenson; Oak Grove-Don McKittrick and Shirley McGlohon; Poplar 
Springs--Perry Gibert, Bobby Henderson, Frankie Gibert., Mary Fleming, and Mary 
Ellen Wood; Trinity Ridge-Marion B. Martin., N. c. Miller, Jr., Johney George, 
:Mac George, Herschel Gibbs, Maxine s. Donnald, Marian Wilson, and Fmma Kate 
Thanason; Long Branch-Joseph Cunningham., and James Dickerson; New Prospect-
Wilson Burgess; Coupty-Wide--Grover Harkins, Clarence Dickerson, Charles 
Brown, Frank Walker, Lewis Mccarter, Robert Tinsley., Kenneth Stewart, Donnan 
Culbertsoh, Wil-ton Stoddard, and Jack E. Willis; Saturdq Afternoon-Mary Ann 
Finely., and Mary Burton; State Training School-Sadie Wells, Virginia Roberts., 
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Ann Wells, Lucile Taylor, and Myrtle Tidwell; Youngs-Gqle Robertson. 
The Clubsters were transported on school buses driven by Ed Langston, 
BarksdaJ..e-Narnie Cammunll:.y, and old Timer at the wheel; Furman Thomason and 
Gary Gibbs, of the Trinity Ridge Community. The buses left Laurens Tuesday 
and arrived at camp on schedule w.i.th all in fine shape for cam.ping. 
Through the aid of Mrs. Robert Cain, Trinity Ridge Community, the County 
and Hane .Agents had a daily program arranged. It was regretable by al1 thq 
Mrs. Cain could not at tend camp due to illness and death of her mothiml' 
Following the arrival in camp about 3:30 p.m., assigmnent of rooms were 
made, followed by an assembly in the Recreation HaJ..l where words of welcome 
were made by T. A. Bowen, County Agent of Pickens County, and who is responsible 
for the establishing of Rocky Bottom Camp. Announcements, rules, and regula-
, 
tions of camp were given. Fran there the Clubsters went in swimming in a fine 
swimming pool under the supervision of Iurndon Hendricks, Life Guard, Pickens. 
You parents should have seen this fun. Then came supper. Well you may imagine 
the full picture there. Yes, these boys and girls ate like ladies and gentlemen 
but had no mincing appetites. Then came dish washing. Have any trouble finding 
someone? Not at all, as two from each ta!>lhe volunteered at each meal to wash 
and dry dishes and set the tables for the next meal. Any one seeing this kind 
of tean work can realize what 4-H Club work means to young people. Just a worl 
here--not a single word heard throughout the camp by the w.riter but what a lady 
dould have heard; not a home sick person seen; not a single person getting of-
fended to know it. Sounds too good to be true. Will say, never expect to at~en 
a finer camp any time than hhe camp at Rocky Bottom. Check for yourself~ Ask 
Ed Langston. He was as much a 4-H Club boy in camp as anyone. 
Following supper Tuesday night, vespers conducted by Mrs. Beatrice Sloan, 
local leader of State Training School 4-H Club. Urs. w. R. Brown, local leader, 
Long Branch 4-H Club had charge of vespers Wednescw-, and Mrs. T. B. Summerel, 
local leader, Barksdale-Narnie Club, had charge of Vespers Thursdq night. 
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Motion pictures were shown by County Agent following vespe~s on Tuesd~ and 
Wednesdq nights. 
The assembly on Wednesdq was in charge of Willi.am Jones, Mountville 4-H 
Club, at 'Which time reports were given on State camps. William handled the meet 
ing with much grace. Monnie Miller, Mountville 4-H Club, gave report on the 
State Conservation Camp she attended at Camp Bob Cooper, Claredon County. Grove 
Barkins, Hickory Tavern 4-H Club, reported on the same camp for the boys. 
Reporting on the State Council Canp held at Canp Long, Aiken County; 
Claudella Burgess, Barksdale.liarnie 4-H Club, and Kenneth Stewart, County-Wide 
4-H Club. These reports were interesting as those given above. Songs and 
4-H Pledge were included on the program. 
During activity periods, instructions in han~craf't workshop, recreation, 
etc. kept the 4-H Clubsters entertained every minute. M. T. Geddings, Duke 
Power Co. Agricultural Engineer, Spartanburg, gave a fine talk on the nuse 
of Electricity on the Farmn. He used a number of demonstrations during his 
talk such as proper wiring; kinds of switches; lights for farm buildings, and 
machi nery repair work; electric brooder for poultry; alarm clock to turn on 
electric lights in poultry house; small feed mill; and rip saw. The boys really 
were spell bound throughout the period. At the same time Mr. Geddings was giv-
ing lii.s :balk to the 4-H boys, Miss Margaret Crowther, Home Economist, Duke Power 
Co., Spartanburg, had the 4-H girls in a class talking and giving demonstrations 
on conveniences of the home. Fram "What the writer heard about Miss Crowther' s 
part on the program, she too, had her listeners spell bound. Both Miss Crowther 
and Mr. Geddings gave simple but helpful and practical demonstrations along with 
their instructive talks. 
Miss Eloise Johnson, Extension Service, Winthrop College, had charge of, 
recreations group and taught a number of games. Leon Cl~on, Di.strict 4-H Club 
Agent, Clemson, had general supervision of ganes such as: soft ball, volley 
ball, and horse shoe pitching. 
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Thursda;y 1 s assembly was presided over by Kenneth Stewart, vice president 
of Laurens County Council, as the president, Owyndoln Laramore, was not at camp. 
Laurens County 4-H Council Goals were given by Kenneth Stewart for 1947-1948 as 
follows: Continue to have a strong active 4-H Council in Laurens County; to con-
tinue the health program and to praaote interest in additional community activ-
ities; to encourage a large participation of 4-H members in various club activi-
ties including team demonstrations, contests, and other achievements; To incre 
the 4-H Club enrollment in our county and to encourage parent-cooperation nth 
actual ownership of club projects; continue to have a local leader for each 
community club, to secure an. active council leader for each county organization, 
and to give proper training to both leaders and 4-H county council officers; to 
give proper publicity to worthwhile local 4-Ha::hievements; and to enlarge the 
social and recreation opportunities for rural youth. 
Next on the program was to elect officials for the candlelighting service 
"Which was to be held around the swimming pool that night. The highest honor of 
the camp went to Myrtle Tidwell, State Training School 4-H Club, who was chosed 
"Spirit of Life". Charles Graham was chosen as escort to "Spirit of Life". 
Monnie Miller, Kenneth Stewart, Marjorie Corbett, and J. H. Watts, Jr. were 
chosen to carry 4-H flags in the exercise. 
In the Candlelighting ceremony, the "Spirit of Life" with her e&eort stooli 
-
at one end of the pool nth a girl and hoy on each side of her holding 4-H flags 
ill six being in white robes holding lighted candles. Girls lined. up on one 
side of the pool with the boys lining up on the opposite side, all holding aandl 
were lit from one to the next person. Appropriate remarks made by the "Spirit 
of Life" and Mr. Cla;yton. What a beautiful picture on that beautiful moollight 
night in the mountains with the light from the 80 or more candles reflecting in 
the water. No one could have doubted that the future of America rests in the 
lives of our young people such as those in this 4-H Club camp. At the end of 
the Candlelighting exercise Miss Adeline Vaughn, Asst. Dem. Agent of Laurens 
County, sounded taps. Fr001 here all went to their ro001s £or the night I s sleep, 
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sa;ying lfithin themselves, "This is the end of a perfect dq." Following 
breakfast on Fridq morning, the canp grounds were policed for trash, braggage 
pa.eked, and rooms swepted, ready for the journey home. 
Miss Susan Hall, County Home Agent, is to be complimented for the part she 
had in seeing that sufficient food was in camp and general supervision of the 
girls. J. B. Willians, Asst. County Agent, really showed his army training in 
the way he had the boys to assemble on s chadule and got the jobs done as schedule 
He can handle boys and the boys showed their full cooperation. Some mq wonder 
'What did the 'Writer do. Well, he lmows how dish washing id done in camp, along 
with other activities carried on in camp. 
By-the-~1 Liked to overlooked the fun on Stunt Night just before the 
Candlelighting. Each table in the dining room put on a stunt. The column in 
this paper would be too long to discribe each stunt. Ont stunt brought much 
laugher, when J. B. Willians, Asst. County Agent, found bis lost pipe. Mrs. 
T. B. Summerel had charge of the program. 
On the afternoon of Stunt night a hike, led by the 1'ri ter, was made to the 
top of Sassafras Mountain, a distance of something over five miles and her heigh 
is over 3500 feet above sea level, being the highest point in South Carolina. 
There were 38 Clubsters; Mrs. w. R. Bronn, Mrs. T. B. S11II1ID.erel; Miss Vaughn, 
Asst. Hane Agent; Miss Tingle, County Agent's secretary; J. B. Willians, and 
the writer taking the bike. All made the bike but were we hot and thirsty when 
we reached the top of the mountain. Mr. Lewis, fire toweman, was happy to see 
us and let those who wanted to go up in the tower to see. Mr. Langston brought 
the bus and all but six or eight rode back to camp. After about two miles of 
walking on return trip by the six or eight, Mr. Willians met them with bis 
car. Eating that night at supper-nothing like it 1 Sleeping-by the time we 
hit the bedt 
c. B. Cannon 
County Agent 
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F A..BMERS TOUR HOPEWELL COMMUNITY 
Approximately 125 farmers from various sections of Laurens County made a 
farm tour through the Hopewell Community, lower part of Laurens County, last 
Tuesday afternoon to observe soil conservation, pasture, and crop production. 
Stops were made on several farms, On the farm of Ryan F. Laweon, permanent 
pasture, and drainage ditch, blown by dynamite, was observed. Also his herd of 
Herefore beef cattle was inspected. Mr. Lawson made a few approperate remarks to 
the group in explanation of his pasture, drainage and beef cattle work. He ex-
pressed the importance o~ liming and fertilizing pastures for profitable grazing. 
The next stop was at I. M. Smith, Guernsey breeder and dairyman, whoe showed 
his six acres of Ladino Clover grazing field, his 20 acres of alfalfa that has 
been planted two years, and Sericea water disposal. Mr. Smith thinks these three 
crops are :important to farmers. A number of questions were asked by farmers on 
the seeding and production of such crops. Mr. Smith's answers to such questions 
were to the point. Coming from a man who is q.oing a good job impressed the 
fa..rmers very much. Lack of time prevented the looking over of his modern dairy. 
In fact the crowd could have spent two or three hours profitable on this farm. 
From the Smith's farm .the next stop was at Hopewell Methodist Church to see 
a tractor operated saw in use clearing undergrowth on church property. The .maklh-
ine operated by the son of Roy Crawford. It was a treat to see this young man 
handle the machine. 
Fran here the group moved on to Stewart O. Brown, known in his community, ax 
11Dr. 11 Brown, where his fish pond of approximately two and one-fourth acre in size 
was observed and border strips used. Dr. Brown knows his subject when it comes 
to discussing fish pond construction, stocking, and its care. He never had time 
to get around to the part of telling the usual fisherman I s tale. On this farm, 
l r. Brown pointed out the ad.vantages of his strip cropping and border strips as 
well as sloap cloverage with vegetative growth to prevent erosion. / 
On the farm of Mrs. Alma Workman, strip rotation and , terracing was observed, 
{ 
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W. P. Dickson, managerof Mrs. Workman's farrn and leader of the Hopewell Community 
was on hand and made the usual instructive talk on the value of strip cropping, 
and proper terracing. One striking remark he made that drove a point home : 111 
didn ' t like strip cropping at first , but it was either choosing strip cropping 
and save the soil or else, clean cultivate the sloaping land which would soon be-
come streaked with washes . I think strip cropping is one answer to soil erosion 
control . " A good farmer is the one who does those things that are profitable 
to farming and not leave them off just because of their dislikes . 
At the farm of Gus Ramage, sericea border strips and meadow strip wat erways 
vrere observed. On this farm is a fine example of taking care of surplus water 
without serious damage . Mr . Ramage says that from these steips, hay or seed may 
be harvested as well as be used for wagon roads in harvesting field crops . 
A few of the cars on the tour drove by 40 acres of hybrid corn on the farm o 
G. Fair Buford. Some of the people estimated a prospective yield of 50 bushels o 
more per acrei. The corn was planted and cultivated by tractor, and will be har-
vested by mechanical corn picker owned by Mr . Buford . The stop on the tour at 
Mr . Buford was not scheduled and all the farmers on the tour did not get to see 
this fine field of hybrid corn . 
The next stop was the farm of John T. Young, near his store on the CalhoD.B 
Highway, where sericea pasture and wildlife border was observed . Mr. Young has 
beef. cattle and used the sericea for grazing . 
From Mr . Youngs ' place , the tour ended at John T. Young ' s fish cabin where 
a dutch fish stew, of the finest kind, prepared by WaYTie Knight of Laurens , was 
served. Ryan E. Lawson, Chainnan of Laurens County Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors, served as toastmaster . Guests recognized included: Sen. O. L. 
Long, Laurens; Representative Robert Wasson, Hickory Tavern Community; s . C. 
Gambrell , teacher of Agriculture, Gray Court-Owings school; and others . 
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Many farmers of the tour had never visited this section of the county, or 
at least it has been many years ago. Many expressed themselves how much they 
enjoyed the tour and feeI they can do a better job in soil conservation work 
on their farms. 
The tourswas arranged and conducted through the cooperation of hhe county 
agents; Soil Conservation technicians; Laurens County Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors; and local leaders. Laurens County Soil Conservation District sup-
ervisors are: Ryan F. Lawson, chairman; and W. P. Dickson, Clinton, Hopewell 
community; San Fleming, Ora; J. W. Tinsley, Lauren~ Trinity Ridge Cormnunity; 
and H. o • .A.Dercrombie, Wat'e Shoals, Mt. Bethel Community. J. B. O'Dell and 
H.F. Fleming are district technicians. 
c. B. Cannmn 
County Agent 
I 
On the foll owing pages will be found sample copies of circular letters 
mailed during- the year in getting the information before the people on dif-
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C. Be CAN!; J ,1j 
COUNTY AGL11J'r 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Peach Grower: 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Laurens, S. C. 
April 24, 1947 
., ~J 
The shuck spray period is at hand whic _ the Spray No. ~ n the~ 
brown Information Card No. 72, titled, "Surran · Spray Schedule for Peaches". 
This third Rpray on the schedule to be applied when 3/4 of the shucks have 
shedded off the peach. In this spray it is recommended two pounds of DDT 
(50% wettable) per each 100 gallons of water. This is the last spray in 
which DDT is added. If commercial package materials are used, again emphasis 
is placed on the importance of following directions on the container. Add 
the two pounds of DDT wettalbe powder to the 100 gallons of water in case 
the commercial package does not carry the DDT. Cover all fruiting surfaces 
of the tree. Sinco tho leaves nro coming out, this will be harder to do 
than the other two sprays. 
Recommend checkin~ in various sections of orchard for infestation of 
curculio. By all means keep on spray schedule if at all possible. 
In case you have not bognn cultivation of your orchard, it would bo 
well to ge t this operation under way. 
If the borer treatment mounds around the base of the trees have not 
been pulled away, suggest this being done r,s soon r·. s possible. Unless mounds 
arc leveled, treatment this full will bo difficult. 
Laurens County Poach growers nrc to be commended for their determined 
effort, so fer this year, in growinf!: a clean pooch crop. It is nooosse.ry 
that this det ermined effort be carried on through-out the poach season. 
At nny time this offico con be of he lp to you, please call on us. 
J·/3. wJ~ 
J. B. vVilli~1ms 
Asst. County Agent 
CBC/at 
Sincere ly yours 
e_,1.3,~1, 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS , 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
.ft/~~~- t \"!.'>L ;' I 
~ 
STATE Or SOUTH CAROLINA 
Laurens, South Carolina 
May 8, 1947 
/) 0 
~-11,?,(. .. , . / ~ 
To the People of the City of Laurens: 
/1-, CQ L~ /~ ,DI 
/{'' 'l>y 7 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
~<,/ 
We wish to discuss with y:ou the gues tion of enri . e d corn meal,.. 
ina was the first state to pass legislative act requiring all corn meal, grits, and 
flour manufactured outside the state of South Ca rol inn and shipped into the state, 
to be enriched. The act furthers states that South Carolina grown corn, milled with-
in the statE:J, do e s not r e quir e enrichment. Therefore, we regr e t to say that a f ew 
l e. rge corn mills selling meul in this city_.__nro not using tho littlo inexpensive en-
richment machine s due to t he wording of the l e.w, We uro happy to stuto thE. t all mills 
of any importt ne e in Laurens County, nro enriching nll corn m, a l ground on th e ir mills. 
The cost is approxima t e ly ti.vo cents pe r bushe l for th e- cnrichomnt of corn me al. 
There is a sufficient number of cm richmcnt mu chine s on tho ml.'.rk< t; and nssistenc0 is 
available through this office in instulling t ho onrich.'Tl.el!'.11.t mr. chinus on the corn mills. 
You mny ask the ques tion, "Vfua t is onrichod corn m nl? 11 It is corn mc nl to 
which 0xtrCT food v ~~ lue hes bo ,,n c.ddrd in the form of vi t '\minr;; ~m a _ID~r nls. All com-
mcrcin l flour is now r nrich e d. Enrichr'lont of c0rn mea l and flour is r o cormncndcd by 
l ee din!?-' doctors nnd nutritionists. Enrich Pd corn meal r.nd flour ~ and t ustcs just 
~h e s cmc ns nny oth0r corn monl nnd flour. Enrich0 d corn mc n l vlill h 0 lp to prc,ycnt 
p ~llne;rn , nn cmi n , nnd othe r nutrition<1l dis en;f' s. 
The Uni t od Stnt c s Amy nnd Nnvy us e d only e~richf'd f 1lour; in f nct. th o Fe de r a l 
Gove rnment r oqu ir r·d th r·. t 11 11 white brand nnd rolls s o ld i n th(: United Stutes during 
World Wnr II, to be c-nricht d. 
. So long ns . th e ~uying public do os not clom:' n~ enricho 2, menl, t hc,r o will con-
tinue to b• · s old in ~his county, c orn m ,~ l not enriched . "Wrtc.n you buy co rn rnc nl, 
spe cify enriche d rnH·.l only. We poop ile of Lnur ens wish for our peopl e t o buy rmd ent 
the best ~ obtc.ino.blc . Mtmy p Go'._' l e hnvc.: not s e r:.ousl~ cons idered tho v o. h w : nd m-
portulcv of onrich E.' d cor n rn, e l. The buyinf publi c 1 s ,, t ti tudu dr t , :-mines to a l q;:r1.. 
de gre e , tho quuli ty of f oc d hrmdled by t h e me r c~1r.nts . :·For !'urthc r inf ornuti on , ?OU 
muy obt nin throu l!'.h th e. County Agont' s of f i ce , f r E'o , Exten s i on Circula r 275 ,. title d, 
"Fncts r nd Re cip c s for 1nrichcd Corn Mun l rmd Grits". ~ 
( .L,.t 7' t~,~ }<;,,j 
,Jo . i 
' "'\µ,,.A,..,A.._.!L L 
Louis r C. 
H0:;.c Dc'm . 
Sincorcly yours \ lr:oveYfT!,~51 ,,.,. i.~ a.. he. .i iH 11 p~0 b l~w,. / £ __ _ __ ( r;_y 
17 ;1 ' ~ .a /? . 
T /J.-1,~ (_.. t() I v,:.Z.~ ~ 
Fhir.1.ing ,J-
Agont County Ai;c.:nt 
c~M , .111.~J, I. .. 1 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICU LTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Fanner: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROJ...IN-'\. Laurens, South caro11na 
May 9, 1947 
A few timely topics for discussion: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Li~: Many e.cres of land throughout Laur ens Gounty are showing the ne ed of lime by 
~ the presence of wee cl~ s .,ch as s he ep sorrel ( known as r e d-we ed), daisy• 
((&: and broomsecJ~,.1: , ~u,,h 1\'ee1'.s nre not kn own when li1Tte is pr e sent. ;HA Cattle graze .~,c:re 0:.1 fc.·as ;, v!hrre li1tle Ile s heeri a pp lied . Rec ords of {J.£, demonstrati on s i ,1 t h"'l ~-Jmi',;y ~~geni; • s office, sh ows t he increa se in crop 
~~ . . ·: production by the · ...urn c::' LJ.ne . Such inc reases are 703 pounds of s ee d 
J f~ . :.(.~~f/,_,cotton per ~c.cc, .lj 2/ j bu. of wi1e a t per ,i. cre; and Li700 pounds of gre en ..,._~-;::: ,. _: LE,.f les pe deza ma t ~!·ia J. per :- cro . Li·1e vrill cause early Maturity of cot t on. 
Vesf Li ... e. j I vH Through the A.J.... A., soi.!. buildinti: ,)r a ctice s may be earned by the us e 
111C.te..i,;d y,e lJs. of lime on pas tu re and crop l and. 
eotton: Cotton choppine; wi ll begin s hort.ly, re commend tv10 to t h r ee stalks left per 
hill every hoe 's v1idth. I ndi c~ti.ons l'lh ow he:;vy we evil infeste.tion . Expe r-
iment Station's r a ~ord Et~ws ~l93 we~ vils pe r acre in hybridization of 1~46 
as comr,ared to 29ci v1o e 1, :i :.s p•, r t,...; 1·0 i n hyhridi~P.t ion in 1947. This is t he 
high es t numbe r of woev.:.J.:.; pc - ,,c:re si:1ce. 19 ~:S wi.th 2995 w'3e vLi.s per acre and 
Laurens County madt. a 1 ·L·:;~;J.n l:.oss th 8n :!.9 ,G01) baJt:ls of cotto 1. The l-1-1 
swe et posion mixture is r-E:0oirt.."Tl0n de d f or weevi .t control. Suff icient supply 
of mola s ses now on loca l r.1arke t; su •;. Gst J'OU g;et"ting your l>upply before they 
are taken up. 
Small Grain: S:nall gr uin crop r a the r spotte throughout the county . Smut and mil-
dew showing i n barl ey particula rly. It appe&rs that much small ~r ain r e -
ceiving no top-dress ing will yie ld very low bushe ls of grain. vfould r e co·'l-
mend such grain b e inb cut :i.n dough-stuge for hay , curin g in such a manne r to 
retain its gre en color. It is n ot too ear ly for farmer::; to cont£,ct combine 
ope rators to s ec if trey can harvest their grain cro~. Also ro gue grain 
fi e lds for noxious woods. 
Fire: Many fire s throughout the county are damaging ti11be r l e nd. &ince the state 
~~7_ and county s pends trLUch money in growing s eedlin~: for increased pro-
Fi l\f. duction of timbe r, it is discour2,r ing to s ee fir f' s b e inf; allowed to 
PR(VE/ltK),-! burn timber l and b ocanse of nee;li gence • 
./ \. ....,-=-,i_~ •/' -;;:,:,;=~,, r·~·- ·-
!J I) ~-..._ ·1/ ..,, ., l k,.., MC. -
~ ' o,, 1/ t•·o,r f,,l,, 1~. I 0 ~ . I J 
V cnJ 1 / I~ I -r .-; I ' 
/L . ~,W/4,A.,M-~ 
v'J. B. Willin!lls 
{7 Asst. County Agnnt 
Since rely yours 
e&--e'~---,-IJ>, 
"t. B. Cannon l , 
County Agent 
j 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMHIT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
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COOPERATI V~ EX7~~~SIO~! WORK 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Laurens, South Carolina 
June 6, 1947 . 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear 4-H Club Member: 
We are taking this means to stay in touchf.·th ~ u s most of our 
regular meetings are over until this fall. How ve_r/ L;-H lub work should 
and will continue throughout the summer months ::,~N nt remind you of 
ome of the summer 4-H plans and activities fo thi ~,u-/~ 
-H PROJECTS t We have visited a number of c1J0:_ int.Jo.rd to their 
projects and other special 4-H ~J and hope to visit each 
of you during the summer. Be sure to ke ep your record 
accurate and up-to-date. We have hod some outstanding 
results from 4-H projocts in tho po.st. Evory Club boy thnt 
puts forth real effort onn heve a profitable project. Let's 
hove 100'.'-' completed projects this fall. 
Our camping period this summer will be from August 26 through 
the 29th at Rocky Bottom 4-H Camp in the mountains of Pic-
kens County. Wo nre mo.king nrrangomonts und looking for-
ward to having you tnke part in this 4-H R~croation Program. 
To qualify for tho trip you must have u project started and 
your record must be up-to-de.to. We will give you more de-
tailed information about going to comp l ate r on in the sum-
mer. Mako plans now to go to 4-H Crunp. If udditional in-
come is ne eded for Cnmp, ono wuy could be earned by harvcst-
ng ponchos. 
I 
For your information, there nro 205 Laurens County boys enrolled in 
13 communities clubs and one County-\Vide club; so you are n member of n 
big organization of rural bo?S in this county striving to make the best 
better. 
At a~ time you hav0 any questions or need uny holp in regnrd t o your 
4-H projects or otherwiso, please l ot us hear from you. 
J , rJ .;,/~ 
/ J. B. Williams 
Asst. County Agent 
JBW/nt 
Yours truly 
e, 1/J, ~un-r, 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Farm People: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Laurens, South Carolina 
September 11, 1947 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
This is to state that the I. M. Smith family, Kinards, S. C. 
(lives on the Lsurens-Newberry Cbunty line) has received the honor as 
being selected as one of the six South Carolina Master Farm families 
for 1947. An appropriate farm meeting has been arranged on Sept. 17 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Bush River School building located near their home 
in Newberry County, to receive the Master Farm certificate and plaque 
that is being presented by The Progressive Fanner. The .Master Farm 
families were selected by the Clemson College Extension Service and 
officials of The Progressive Farmer magazine staff. 
Dr. Clarence Poe, Editor, The Progressive Farm Magazine; 
Director D. W. Watkins, Clemson College; L.B. Massey, District Exten-
sion Agent, Spartanburg; Miss Juanita Neely, State Home Dem. Agent , 
Winthrop College; Miss Gertrude Lanljam, District Home Dem. Agent, 
Winthrop College are to be present and take part on the program. Ex-
tension Agents from both Laurens and Newberry counties will also attend. 
We are inviting you and your friends to this honored occasion. 
Laurens County and Newberry County feels honored in having the I. M. 
Smith family as one of the six Master Farm Families of South Carolina 
for 1947. Please do not forget this occasion. 
PLACE: BUSH, RIVER SCHOOL NEAR NEN13ERRY COUNTY LINE 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 17 




County Home Dem. 
CBC/at 
) 
(!, l.? 6-t,.., ·7 7 7 111 I 
C. B. Cannon 
1,1 CounGy~Ag~t. 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGS 
' OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
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COOPERATIVE EXTEI-.JSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
TO THE DAIRYMEN OF LAURENS COUNTY: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
We are writing you concerning important meetings and information that every 
dairyman should know and see given at each of the folowing meetings. He strongly 
recommend al dairymen and helpers atend at least one of these meetings. Folow-
ing are a few reasons why you cannot afford to miss the Dr. Hopson meetings at 
Dairymen c~,.-.-Y.)., 
Anderson, S. c., 10 a,m. -4 p.m., Monday, can heJ.p me to ~t,J ,._p 
October 27 Courtroom at the County sit d6wn on high J ) 
Court Haus~ cost of production Ila 
Spartanburg, S, C, 10 a.m. -4 p.m., Tues ay,(bY bete~ and 
October 28, Balroom of the Franklin ~~ ~~~~ ~  
Hotel 
Newberry, S. C., 10 a.m. -4 p.m., Wednesday, 
October 29, Newbery High School 
Auditorium, Nance St. 
Mastitis is one of the dread udder infections which is 
men so much trouble--high bacteria counts and loss of one or mor 
MASTITIS CAN BE CONTROLL~D! 
Dr. Hopson is a national authority 
of i.t. 
Improper use of the milking machine is the cause of a great deal of our 
mastitis trouble. The ~roperly managed milking machine wil cause less mastitis 
than poor hand milking or even good hand milking. See an expert--N. S. Carlson--
show the proper use of the milking machine in an actual demonstration. See the 
newest color picture 11NO HI\ND STRIPPING" by Dr. w. E. Petersen. 
Don't miss this. Bring your milkers vv'ith you. Be prepared to ask questions. 
Lets get the latest practical information on "MASTITIS CONTROL". 
• Yours truly, 
J/, 1}, /,j ' f'.:/. I .. ·t. U,._,.ct.,,~ 
· J. B. Wiliams 
,0 /) /I" 
(_., , , . l.,.t.-:-, 1 7 ,..., 7 
C.  B. Cannon 1 
Asst, County Agent County A.gent 
CBC/at 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AG RIC UL TURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
E XTENS ION SERVICE 
Laurens, South Carolina 
October 23, 1947 
TO THE FARM FAMILIES OF LAURENS CCUNTY 
Dear Sir: 
The Fa:rm and Home Labor Saving Show will be held October 31, 19li7 at 
the Laurens Annory open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is an educational 
show under the supervision of the Clemson ColJ.ege Extension Service. Machinery 
dealers, concerns handling home equipment, and farm people who have made labor 
saving devices will have on display labor saving equipment, This show is 
educational and is free to everyone. We hope that a large crowd will attend 
this Fann and Home Labor Saving Show~ Clemson College Extension Servic-e ·will 
have many \~ings of educational value to show also. 
We request that any farm family having any equipment, home-made or other-
wise, that is used as a labor saving device, to please notify this office at 
once and bring such equipment for iisplay, Sometimes farm families using small 
gadgets as a labor saver will forget that it would be of value to someone else 
to see it. 
Trusting you will attend the FARM AND HOME LABJR SAVING SHOW AT THE 
LA.UR:zNS ARMORY , OCTOB-r;;R )1, 1947, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10 A.M. AND 4 P.lJ. 
Sincerely yours, 
/ ,' -, ' 
~~ ~k 'ivf. 1 ~ie:i~g · ,_, ':J.. /' /'; /,r C , ' ~  n C. B. Cannon 
Agent Farm Labor Asst. County Agent 
'' Uee o~ TRACTOR "POWHi:~ 
shif+s H,e heavy jobs f-r-om 




"1ake rne labor out of-
churning -
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Laurens, South Carolina 
November 21, 1947 
To the Peach Growers of Laurens County 
Dear Peach Grower: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Mr. Roy J. Ferree, Extension Horticulturist, is to assist in two 
pruning demonsttations in Laurens County, November 26, One meeting is 
to be held at 10 a.m. at the A. D. Gray's Estate Orchard on the Lisbon 
Road, and the second meeting at 2:30 p.m. at the home of C.R. Bobo, 
Gray Court, Route 2. 
Let us insist that you attend at least one of these meetings and if 
possible have those men present who are to do your pruning. The indica-
tions are that we do not have as heavy peach bud crop set for next year's 
production; therefore, pruning is important. 
This office is doing, and always has done what ever was possible 
to assist the farmers in educational work . 
Looking forward to seeing you and your helpers at one or both 
of theae meetings~ 
NOVEMBER 26 - 10:00 a.m. - A. D. Gray 'Estate Peach Orchard, on Lisbon Road 
2:30 p,rn. - C.R. Bobo's farm, Route 2, Gray Court 
l. ,.,,1 /;-( , ,/ · 
, • 1 -<7 vi /~~ ~w. ~.,,,~) 
•' J. B. Williams 
Asst. Co. Agent 
CBC/at 
//,, /1 
I ., /,,f 
. ,· I l I l 
c. B. Cannon 
County Agent 
